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"Court decision blow to conservation
A state appeals court decision last

week may have jeopardized the
proposed Charlotte Harbor Area of
Critical State Concern Nomination
which would have brought
strengthened development curbs to
Southwest Florida's fragile coastal
areas.

The 1st District Court of Appeals 3̂ 5
decision gutted the state's landmark
1972 Irand and Water Management Act,
dealt a severe Mow to Florida's en-
virDnrneatal protection efforts, and
voided the Florida Keys and Green

s S vamp Area of Critical State Concern
•Cognation.
*-*'State Planner Ted Forsgren said that
the planning for the initial Area of
Critical State Concern nomination is
'still proceeding, in spite of the court
ruling, and that the decision is ex--
peeted to be appealed to ttie state
Supreme Court.

That desigaanoa, wMeh was MaaBy
envisioned to Include all. of the coastal
barrier islamis and a narrow wetland
band stretching from tenon Bay la
Charlotte County south to Estas Bay
and Big Hickory Pass area, has been
expanded by stale planners to iocltsfe
aE areas of Charlotte and Lee County
west of the I-7S orricbr.

State officials say feat the purpose of
the expanded nomination is to faring
large areas of adjoining upland
developments, fneliidiBg Cape Coral,
Port Charlotte and South Fort Myers,
which have a erseM impact on nearby
wetlands, into an area of development
controls.

Sanibei City Planning director
CarfetOQ' Ryf let said that «e was sur-
prised at the court's decision because
"local miaaeipalities generally only
look to their own borders, where the
state looks to a much broader per-
spective in dealing with en-
vironmentally sensitive areas."

"Local governmaats are subject to
pressures, both political and economic,
that the Mate isn't," he added, "and
this caB cause .them to be a little
myoptie."

"The broader you can look at an
environmental system, the better it
is," Ryffel continued, pointing out that
"swamp areas, for example, yield
many biological services for mankind
that are hard to measure with the
municipal yardstick and more costly to
duplicate."

Cape Coral Senior Planner Fred Carr
says that the area of critical state
concern aomioaiictt could strengthen

the city's fledgling planning efforts,
with increased priority for state and
federal funding, and this could be
jeopardized by the court rifling.

"Although there is little that can be
done in the way of environmental
protection in the vast bulk of Cape
Coral," said Carr, "development plans
authorized by the state Department of
Environment al Regulation (DEB.)
are geared towards protection of the
wetland fringe area bordering
Matlacha Pass."

He pointed out though, that the main
loss to the city caused by the court
decision would be monetary. "Such a
designation would put us and other
Southwest Florida communities at the
top of the list from state and federal
planning grants and other funds," said
Carr, "and this could be out of reach
for all of us."

The court decision was based not on
appeals of over-regulation of govern-
ment, which were most often aired by
developers challenging the area of
critical state concern designation in the
Keys and the Green Swamp area near
Orlando, but instead, because of
concern over increased powers of the
state Cabinet.

Hie court said that the legislature

Air Ambulance in limbo
Lee Cetaty .Protective Services,

''whose, budget is currently under
ooositSeratiGft by fee Board of Oeoaty

"CtsmsissiOBers taU the ISLANBEB
feat Ilie future of the jet ranger
helicopter air ambulance service is
•currently **ia limbo.**

The jet ranger, laeloded in the
Protective Seraees original budget

proposal, was scrapped when the
cssstaissooers told fee agency to
resutanit a budget that weald only
exeeediast year's by five per cent. This
ettoiaates the services of the Jet
ranger, wMdi had originally been
sebedalei for operation cfaing the
months cf September through April,

"It is our epiaoa," Saia Lee County
Protective • Services Director Eay

Don't Miss next
week's ISLANDER
hack-to-

Dean, "that the county is waiting for all
the budgets to be reviewed to see how
high the millage will be before they
consider any "extras."

"Rest assured," he continued, "that
the air ambulance will be presented as
a high priority."

The cost of the jet ambulance service
is estimated by Protective Services to
average twenty per cent more than a
ground unit and has, of course, the
capacity to service the entire county.

Sanlbel Mayor Porter Goss told the
ISLANDER that the continuation of the
jet ambulance service would be on his
list of priorities for discussion with
SanibeFs County Commissioner Bob
Whan.

The Saoibel City Council passed an
ordinance on Tuesday, March 29,
recommending that the County adopt
the services of the jet helicopter on a
year-round basis.

Pelican takes a dim view
of court decision

improperly delegated a land planning
authority to the Governor aad the
Cabinet which has been long held by
local governments.

"What is at stake here is not the
extent of government regulation of
private property but the structure of
Florida's government," said the court.

"Power to reorder that structure in
selected areas is left to the discretion,
as determined by a majority vote, of
the governor, secretary of state, at-
torney general, comptroller, treasurer,
commissioner of agriculture and
commissioner of education. Con-
stitutionally that wiM not do," it ruled.

Forsgrec said that if the state
Supreme Court upholds the appeals
court decision, and the ruling stands, it
would "slow, but not halt, our efforts to
enforce greater environmental
safeguards and controlled growth."

"I think that if the court decision is
upheld, the direction of our future
efforts would be determined by the
amount of public outcry for ecological
protection and controls or unmaaaged
growth," he added, "and the
legislature's response to it."

He predicted that the legislature
could pass new legislation that would
designate the Charlotte Harbor area as
one of critical state concern, pointing to
the fact that the Big Cypress area of
critical concern designation was not
affected by the court ruling because it
was provided for in the 1972 act.

"It would be up to the people of this
state to set the direction that we woaki
take if the court decision prevales/'
added Porsgren.
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i Activities Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please tail the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you. . . • • ' .

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8.:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibei-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS: Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth,472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING-GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells",
472-1784; EsperanzaWoodring,472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkie Way 472-1786. Elfie May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Cat! 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibel's wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and - or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Not, 332-1200;
OH-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hailoway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina

472 1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784, Hugh Alexander, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Foery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
- p i 784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Reai Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKtihiG - Herts Pordy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND OAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

RACQUET BALL 4 HANDBALL CLUB -1311 Guif Drive. 9 a.m.
'ti l l 9 p.m. Monday thru Sunday.

fraternal groups
ROTARY JNTERHATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesday at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House oo

Route 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 at the Island
Pub on Sen Carlos Blvd. {between the bridges); Cape Coral,
Wednesdays at8 a.m. in the Nautilus Inn.

KIWANiS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibei-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLtCS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT . Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay < canoes), All-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT -_ Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentalss- 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hall unless meet-
ings are ca!led. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
firehouse on Paim Ridge Road.

clubs 8t civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30. every third Thursday cf the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibel Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THE SANtBEL-CAPTlVA UNCT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:00-a.m. on the third Monday of every montr
at the Sanibei Community House. The public is warmly in
vited.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meet at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the Sanibet Community House. The public
is invited.

CLOVE

Purveyors
of Geoff ©men's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you In

Cashiers, N.C,
472-226* HOOFS 10 to 5

A
M
B
O
A
N
a
A
HOME
FURNISHINGS

SHELL
LAMP

$39.50
Complete

Just
Ad£§ Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10 AM-4PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

SPECIMEN SHELLS
FLORIDA & W©RLO W1DI

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY

P.O. BOX 54 472-1121 * i

SAN1BEL-CAPT1VA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Gwendolyn J. Stevenson
Business Manager Richard Russell

— ADVERTISING —
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: $1.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; five cents per word
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL -
News items plus general information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions . . 472'ia81-472 1418-if no answer, 549-0077

- DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news, items - Friday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising-Thursday 4p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkie, Sanibel (Directly behind the 7-n.)

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931.

AGENDA - CITY OF SANIBEL
COUNCIL MEETING - MAC KENZIE HALL \

AUGUST 16, 1977

9:00 a.m. 1) Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
(Bailey). 2) Approval of Minutes of previous
Meetings (August 2nd and August 5th, 1977). 3)
Correspondence.

9:15 a.m. 4) Planning Commission Report.
9:30 a.m. 5) Consider approving four (4)

Emergency Ordinances as follows:
1. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Replacing" *

Ordinance No. ,75-25, Section 4 (f); Establishing
Building Permit Fees.

2. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Replacing
Ordinance No. 76-49, Section 16; Establishing Elec-
trical Permit Fees.

3. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Adding to
Ordinance No. 76-50, Section 15, a new subsection (d);
Establishing Plumbing Permit Fees.

4. Emergency Ordinance Amending and Adding to
Ordinance No. 76-51, Section 15, a new Subsection (g);
Establishing Mechanical Permit Fees.

9:45 a.m. 6) Consideration of an appeal for a Sign
Permit (Graphics Ordinance No. 77-29, Section 7 - (5)
as submitted by Ralph Bartholomew.

10:00 a.m. 7) Public Hearing and First Reading of a
Permanent Ordinance establishing speed limits and
weight restrictions within the City of Sanibel. *

10:25 a.m. 8) City Attorney's Report. / •/

10:35 a.m. 9) City Manager's Report. \ o
1. Discussion of preliminary draft of Ordinast r

fixing Budget Revenues and Appropriations for the
City of Sanibel, Florida, for Hie fiscal year com-
mencing October 1, 1977 and ending September 30,
1978.

2. Recommendation on proposed millage for
operating purposes for fiscal year 1977-78.

11:30 a.m. 10) Mayor and Couneilmen Reports.
12:00 noon Lunch.
1:45 p.m. 11) Public Hearing and Second Reading of

an Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.3.2: Residential Yard Requirements, to allow a
front yard setback of 22 feet from the property line (47
feet from the centerline of the road) on Lot 12, Block
C, Unit I, Sanibel Mes Subdivision, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida as submitted by Bruce T. Henke of
Richmond Construction Corporation for Fred White.

2:00 p.m. 12) Public Hearing and Second Reading of
an Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections
3.2.3: Permitted Uses Map and 3.3.4: Commercial
Uses, to redesignate a parcel in the west half of the
east half of Section 26, Township 46 South, Range 22
East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, from residential
to commercial to permit expansion of existing Island
Shopping Center, as submitted by John K. Kontinos.

2:20 p jn . 13) Public Hearing and Second Reading of
an Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section
3.3.5: Commercial Yard Requirements, to permit the
construction of a canopy at the entrance of the
Coconut Grove Restaurant, located in part of the west
half of the east half of Section 26, Township 46 South,
Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Flroida, as
submitted by John K. Kontinos.

2:30 p.m. 14) Public Hearing and First Reading of
an Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections
3.3.1: Residential Densities and 3.2.2: Development
Intensity Map, to permit development of a single
family dwelling on Lots 15 and 18, Block 7, Saoibei
Highlands Subdivision, in Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida as
submitted by Robert York.

2:45 p.m. 15) Public Inquiries and Comments.
Adjournment -

f
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Islanders at work and play
Muriel Way is expecting

some welcome company this
week. Son Chad, his wife
Mary and their two
daughters, Nicole "and Amy
from Cincinnati are visiting
for about a week. On then-
way down to the Islands,
they visited Mrs. Way's
daughter, Viki, her husband
Jim Morton and their three-
month old daughter Christy
who live in Hernando.

Chad is Looking forward to
visiting brother Jerry Way,
doing some fishing and
meeting Jerry's wife
Ylleana. It has been almost
four years since Chad and
Viki Way last visited the
Islands.

This is the time of year
when all good hard-working
Islanders start gazing longly
at other pastures and make
plans to revisit friends and
family up north.

The Shakespeares - of
Shakey's Noisy Oyster are
closing up shop on Sep-
tember 7th for about a

month and plan a motor trip
to Tennessee to see their
daughter and then will
journey leisurely back
through the Smokey's just in
time for the changing of the
leaves. Both Shakey and his
wife are looking forward to
their first vacation since
they opened the Noisy
Oyster a year ago.

* ) Jane Slossen, who with
"husband Ted, owns Art Fac
on Periwinkle Way is at-
tending the Irish Setter
Association of America
National Specialty in
Denver this week. Jane is
president of the organization
a, "i has bred 85 champion
dogs. There are 295 dogs

i«agtered in this week's
^sfcipetition. Art Fac will
^remain open for business
with Jeannie Alberts ten-
ding the store.

Raleigh Cumbee and tfaispastweek.
family from Dade County And who says the fishing
got their mess of fish while isn'tgoodtiasyear???
staying at the Castaways

League of Women Voters to meet
The Sanbiel-Captiva

Unit of the Lee Goiaity
League of Women Voters
will meet to conduct a
•planning session for
^ only at 7:30

dV 5*
« y

*.m\ next Tuesday,

August 23.
In coming months, the

island IMt of fee League
mE. meet again at f :3ft
pja. a t Tuesday, Sep-
tember 13; at 10:00 aan.
on Monday, October 10;

and at 7:30 pjn. on
Tuesday, October 18.

According to the
group's public relations
officer, Paol Howe, the
September meeting will
also be a planning

COTI concerned over CLUP suit
In a meeting last Monday

at the Sanibel Common^
House, members of fee
Committee of tbe Maafe
tCGTII beard a taped up-
date en l ie status e£ ttwe
iawsffiis currently peaffisg
against tbe Gty eC
festering the vmm of
Atlanta? JJeal B&sm.

Bcwetfs report on s salt
-fped xeceolly by Saal&eJ
•gf&yshore Associates,

owners of 415 acres of land
as Wuifert Point, agaisst
both tiie city asd spedficaiy
named members of Ifae city
government asd advisory

bodies elicited nrach con-
cern among COTI members
present far the meeting.

isWe isaye fco M e m die
public that 9as a i t is for the
kqg'Jsai ," .pr^sesed OOH
fSm&mim Milsss Esfteir, **f
ttiiak m$ sait mm be * t a t
of onr patiesee* rssohe, mod
r^min^E aad if we aeedto
asset the city Saa&ciaDy ia
'a«ir d^- ise , I IMA we
skooM."

Joe Wintarospi suggested
that €0TI oroiiate imo
letters amca^ its njfinj-
bership- one to iafonn
Islanders of the gravity of
the changes Is the WoMert

Pointe ease, asd another to
encota-age eootribetioos to
the Sanibel Easmameatal
Oef€^e Fiiad, through
wiiel iii-e city has
trsditioaaliy accepted
domlioiB wife which to'
defend Sambei's cem-
prdfeffitte hM use plan
against legal challenges.

was
aiSiscrised to Investigate the
pn^ ie ty of the' suggestion
witb ciry officials aad to
draft fee iettes if deemed
appropriate for z^s^vsi at
COH's aext meetiBg, wMch
is slated for September 12.

T1S
NUTMi ILLAGE

FlOilDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

The Friday family has
already dosed up shop -
just as two ISLANDER staff
members discovered a
broken watch and loose
jewel respectively - but we
all will bave to wait until the
Fridays return two months
hence from a visit with their
children and grand children
and their annual buying trip
where they stock up on all
the lovely temptations you'll
see next season inFriday's.

June and Charlie Holland
of the Last Straw are
leaving for a cruise of the
Keys and Bahamas on a
Gulf Star motor sailor with
daughter Beth. Pamela
Holland is spending the
remainder of the summer in
Indiana and Robert is
preparing to go off to
college.

Officer Dick Noon and Sgt. WjlHam Trefny
arewinners!

Noon took a first in freestyle and a third in
breast stroke while Trefny finished second "m
freestyle in their respective divisions on Sunday
at the South West Masters Swim Meet in Venice.

They wit! represent the Sun Coast Masters on
Sept. 24 at a larger swim meet in Jacksonville.

CongratulationsI

session of interest only to
members, while the two
meetings scheduled for
October will be open to
the public.

Agenda will be
available prior to each
meeting from the Unit's
cha i rmaa , _ Carlene
Bowen.

All of the Unit's up-
coming meetings listed
above will be held in the
meeting room of the
West Wind Inn on West
Gulf Drive, which is
located directly behind
the Inn's tennis courts.

For further in-
formation call Paul
Howe at 472-1718.

HOURS 1 0 - 5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibei at Captlva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,

Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813) 472-1020

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual GeraMic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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Commentary
Paul Howe has submitted the

following precis of the City of Sanibel's
powers, duties and procedures.

(Relating to Council's action on July
19, 1977.)

Note: All darkened copy has been
added for emphasis of a point.

1. "There shall be a city council with
all legislative powers of the city vested
therein..." - Section 3.01

2. "All legislative powers of the city
shall be vested in the city council,
which shall provide for the exercise
thereof and for the performance of all
duties and obligations imposed on the
city by law. The council may by or-
dinance deligate to the city
manager..." (Then follows a list of
powers and duties not considered
germane to this action.) - Section 3.05

3. "Except for the purpose of
inquiries and investigations, the
council or its members shall deal
directly with the city manager." -
Section 3.06 (c)

4. "No action of the council except as
otherwise provided in the preceding
sentence and in Section 3.07, shall be

To the editor:
After reading the article on "Oysters

without and R" by Julie Gray I would
say that she should go back to her
knitting or whatever she does and
leave the oysters to the oystermen.
Having been an oysterman for many
years, and raised where the Bluepoint
oyster came from on Long IsiandjNY, I
would like to say that the reason me
don't take oysters during the months
without an "R" is because this is the
spawning season and that's a feet.

We sure enjoy the ISLANDER and
we always will. We also enjoy the Field
Notes by Fieur (Weymouth).

Sincerely,
BiliVonSff

valid or binding unless adopted by the
affirmative vote of the majority of a
quorum present." (The preceding
sentence "prescribes that:" voting on
ordinances and resolutions shall be by
roll call and recorded in the journal." It
also defines what constitutes a quorum,
and how absent members may be
compelled to attend.) - Section 3.09 (c)

5. "Ordinance means an official,
legislative action of the Council, which
action is a regulation of a general and
permanent nature and enforceable as a
local law." - Section 3.10

6. "Each ordinance or resolution
shall be introduced in writing and shall
embrace one subject and matters
connected therewith. The subject shall
be clearly stated in the title..." - Sec-
tion 3.10 (a). (Note that only the two
terms "ordinance" and "resolution"
are used to identify the "offical,
legislative action of the council"
mentioned in Item 5 above. The- word
"policy" is not used anywhere in the
Charter and is defined by Webster's
Dictionary as: "The principles on
which any measure or course of action
is based.")

7. "A proposed ordinance shall be
read by title, or in full, at least two
separate days, at either regular or
special meetings of council, and shall
at least 14 days prior to adoption be
noticed is a newspaper of general
circulation in the city... Said notice
shall also advise that Interested parties
may appear at the meeting and be
heard wife respect to fee proposed
ordinance." - Section 3.10 (b)

8. "In addition to other acts required
by law or by specific provisions of this
charter to be done by ordinance, those
acts of the city council shall be by
ordinance which: (1) Adopt or amend
an administrative code . . . " (2)
Establish a rule or regulation the
violation of which carries a penalty...
(3) Amend or repeal any ordinance
previously adopted..." (The other five
stated purposes are not germane to this
action.) - Section 3.10 (d)

9. "To meet a public emergency

SRNTIVR
MINI MflRT

- frozen fmis
Meats - Cold leer & Mm

fishing Tachk
Pmt Cards - Magazines

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE-

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BtACK CORAi JEWELRY
ON DISPLAY AT

SHELL SHOP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHiUS

ANO ADD TO YGU% COLLECTION TODAY

affecting life, health, property, or the
public peace, the council may adopt
one or more emergency or-
dinances..." - Section 3.11

10. "An emergency ordinance shall
be introduced in the form and manner
prescribed for ordinances generally
except that it shall be plainly
designated as an emergency or-
dinance " (No such designation was
made for the action taken at the July
19,1977 session.) - Section 3.11 (a)

11. "The procedure for adopting an
emergency ordinance (Section 3.11 (b)
) states among other things: "but the
affirmative vote of at least two-thirds

of the council shall be required for
adoption." -Section3.11 (b) (Notefrom
Item 4 above that non-emergency
ordinances only require a majority of a
quorum present. This difference was
intended to emphasize the need for
more deliberate consideration of such
emergency actions.)

12. "The council may adopt any
standard code of technical regulations
by reference thereto in an adopting
ordinance and such ordinance may
amend the code. The requirements and
procedures governing such adopting
ordinance shall be as prescribed for

con't. on page 15
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Island
our neighbors are
for the birds

In fact they're for ol! the good ihings
Shot moke Bind Pass so special—not
oniy birds, but
woods,
meadows, white send
beaches, bfue wafer and \ J?
nature as its best. Bind ^
Pass nestles gentiy
between the Sulf and the
Ding Daring Bird Sanctuary,
altering seduded trais for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony wfifi their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the maWng, a private marina.
Undutfered. oncrowded and
unbeUevabfy lovely. Bind Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decot
Your choice of town house or

ranch-style horn es
wfth 2 or 3 bedroomsfor as

$59,900. with
absolutely no recreation or Jand

leases... where you can Sve as
carefree as o lark.

Write for ow free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME
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C3TY/STATE.

ZIP

WEST Of THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAY

Blind Pass
Sofiibei's finesr Cortdominiurn Homes"
Seo BeH^cf.> Scjnibel Island, R. 33954
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City Planners approve condo; deny home construction

In a regular meeting last Monday
morning, the Sanibel Planning Com-
mission voted to approve the issuance
of a development permit for a 14-unit
condominium project on Sanibel while
recommending that the city council
deny a request for a waiver from the
provisions of Sanibel's comprehensive
land use plan to permit the con-
struction of one single-family home.

Robert York's plea for a specific
amendment to the plan's requirements
governing minimum lot sizes fell on
deaf ears last Monday, and the city
planners voted unanimously to
recommend that he be prohibited from
building on two contiguous lots in the
Sanibel Highlands Subdivision off of
Casa Ybel Road.

While York's two lots have a total
area of 10,800 square feet, the city land
*|Se plan calls for minimum lot sizes of

i,000 square feet in Sanibel
Highlands, York asked for special
consideration on the grounds that 7,500
square feet was the minimum lots size
required for a home by Lee County at
the time he purchased the property.

In voting to recommend denial of the
request, the planning commission
noted that the city will have to work oat
s^fae solution to the development
^froblems being experienced by land
owners in the Island's "problem"
subdivisions such as Sanibel Highlands
and Sanibel Gardens, among others.
These subdivisions were platted during
the Florida land boom earlier in this
century and are now considered sub-
standard under the terms of the
comprehensive land use plan.

York owns three additional lots in
Sanibel Highlands with a combined
area sufficient to permit the con-
struction of one single-family dwelling
in conformance with the plan's
provisions.

His specific amendment request is
slated for a first hearing before the city
council on August 16.

The planning commission also voted
4 to 1 last week to approve the issuance
of a development permit requested by
David Thompson of the Outer Island
Development Corporation for a 14-unit
condominium project to be constructed
on a 2.8-acre Gulf-front parcel of land
off of East Gulf Drive adjacent to the
Gallery Motel.

Commissioner Joe MeMurtry made a
motion to deny the request because of
the current uncertainty surrounding
the future availability of potable water.
MeMurtry calculated that the residents
of the proposed project will require
over 60,000 gallons of water per month
and urged the commission to deny the
requested development permit, but his
motion died for lack of a second.

MeMurtry then cast the sole negative
vote on Commissioner Twink Un-
derbill's subsequent motion to approve
the project.

Although the issuance of city building
permits for the work will be withheld
until a water hookup for the project is
secured, Thompson said last week that
the project is near the top of the waiting
list for a hookup to the Island Water
Association.

He added that he hopes to begin

construction of the project by October,
with completion of the development
tentatively slated for early next-
summer. Thompson said that he
already has purchase agreements for a
number of the units in the project, with
the price of the new units ranging from
$85,000 to $90,000.

The units will be marketed solely by
Outer Island Development Cor-
poration,

Later the same morning, Thompson
again appeared before the planning
commission-this time on behalf of
Virginia Pearce to plead for the city's
permission to develop a 64-seat fast
food restaurant on approximately two
acres of land north of Periwinkle Way,
just east of the Seven Seas Shop.

Although the petitioners had agreed t
use only biodegradable food wrappings
for take-out orders to minimize the
damage city planners anticipate from
littering at the establishment, the
planners deferred action on the case
due to their concerns over the
restaurant's probable impact on traffic
circulation- along the often-congested
corridor of Periwinkle Way.

The commission voted 4 to 1 to
continue the hearing until their next
meeting after Commissioner Don
Marshall's motion to approve and Joe
McMurtry's motion to deny the request
had failed for lack of a second.

In other hearings last Monday, the
city planners voted unanimously to
approve the issuance of a development
permit to the Sanibel Isles-Water
Shadows Civic Improvement

Association for maintenance dredging
of the Gasparilla Inlet off San Carlos
Bay. A dredging permit from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers is still
pending for the proposed work.

The commission also voted
unanimously to deny Ralph Bar-
tholomew a sign permit for his Phillips
66 gas station at Blind Pass.

The city has already erected two
small directional signs along Sanibel-
Captiva Road to inform motorists of
the' location of the station, which is
situated behind the Santiva Mini-Mart
and screened from the view of
motorists on Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The commissioners also refused to
consent last week to a request from
Robert Hollopeter for permission to
open up a second ingress road at his
1633 Shopping Plaza on Periwinkle
Way.

In a letter to city Planning Director
Carleton Ryffel, Hollopeter explained
that the parking lot at the shopping
center is too small to permit cars to
turn around in safety and has oc-
casioned some minor traffic mishaps in
recent weeks.

He asked that the city allow him to
open up a second ingress to the shop-
ping center to provide for a one-way
flow of traffic through the parking lot.

Pursuant to their policy of
discouraging any additional friction
points along Periwinkle Way, the
planning commission suggested to
Hollopeter that the parking lot be re-
designed to accomodate a- safe traffic
flow with only one entrance on
Periwinkle Way.

N
^

Our waterfront
condominiums comr

a crows nest view!
Even' home at Schooner Bay comes furnished with something that
most owners can hardly stop talking about. Namely, a luxurious
private balcony or patio which offers breathtaking views of the
Caloosahatchee, the Ft. Myers skyline or our own freshwater lake
and landscaped grounds.

But that s not all you'll really appreciate here at Ft.Myers' finest'
waterfront condominiums. For instance, all our homes also come
furnished with top line appliances, including washers and dryers.
Plus our private amenities are nothing short of spectacular: a large
heated pool, sauna room and a superb clubhouse complete with
billiards and exercise room. (Mot to mention our private tennis
courts and protected harbor docking facilities.)

So why not cross over the bridge and see for yourself? Our
models are open from1 10 to 5 "weekdays and from noon to
5 Sundavs.

Schooner
lease send sis raore miorowHon |

en Schooner Bay -

Schooner Bay Condominiums
4000 North Key Dr. • For* Myers, FL 33903

Phone (813) 997-4000



A WARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

Monday-Saturday
Children's Menu From 5-9

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242

IUft restaurant &
cocktail lounge

Entertainment Nitely
~2-MU

DINER we
FHI. & SAT.
TILL - 1 1 :
LUNCH 11-2

LOUIGE
TIL

2:00A.M.

Uinest in
Dsland ̂ Dining

Tahitian Gardens
Sanibel Island

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINE LOBSTER, AND A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS
$3.95

SERVING FROM 11 A.M. TILL 2:30 P.M.

children's menu available # daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

DEL
^ f k M A M A

The Islands (talian-Aroerican

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEER

. CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p . i n .

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

., T
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Continental / ^ Cuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island
3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Reservations not accepted. 472-2177

DINING 5-9:30 P.M.
UEXCEPT SUNDAYS

<• AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
% Veal Cutlet alia Milanese
* Vea! Cutlet alia Parmigiana
* Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak)
* Stuffed Cannelloni
* Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!
. Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
1 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
% Manicotti - a delicate cheese souffle
1 Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

RESTAURANT AND ICE CtEAM PAHiO*

Featuring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
• Sandwich Platters

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

Take Out Service and Children's t Open 11 00 AM. - 9:00 PM
Portions are aSso available * Closed Sundays

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2975 Periwinkle Way
SanifaeS Island, Fla.

<8I3) 472-2525

FLORIDA TREND'S
T O P 1 0 0 RESTAURANTS FOR 1977

YE OLD HOLMES HOUSE
2600 ESTERO BLVD./FORT MYERS BCH./463-5519

The OWe goes back to 1919 and a five room beach cottage con-
verted io a restaurant fn 1951 and given new life and far greater
size a quarter century fater with the arrival of Dave and Donna
/VUlier. They installed a real chef in the kitchen, remodeled the
interior, recruited a super friendly young crew, and devised by
far me pizzazztest menu In these parts - duck livers chasseur,
duckling bigarracfe, lobster ttiermtdor, pheasant and wild rice,
bouiiabalsse, Chateaubriand, and my .own favorite — Chef Li-
berty's casserole of sauteed seafood with a liberal splashing
of garlic.

By ROBERT TOLF
--Resfauronf Critic

f I OLD HOLMES CONGRATUIATES ITSiLFl I

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankArnericard - American Hxpress - Mastercharge /

RESTAURANT
"f t Delicious Enperience
TO OUR CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS

We want io take ih.Cs" opportunity,
ile, Ue^rc closed-for remodeling and

vacation, to thank yoafor t/oa.r LoqaL
support overt he years. We pledge to
continue sewing yoatAe best-food in.
t t s 3 "

RE-OPFNING SEPTEMBER 1st
(5 p.m.--3pm- - 7 days g bjeed)

Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge
751 San Carlos Blvd. 463-6839

Mexican and
American Food Jj

i
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In your Opinion . . . DO YOU THINK THE MOSQUITOES
ARE WORSE ON SANIBEL THIS YEAR
THAN LAST?

ArtHathman,Ft. Lauderdale

If you think they're bad now, you should
have been here 20 years ago. They would
open the car door for you!

William Compton, Sanibel

Yes, they are! We would not come to
Sanibel at this time of year again. We would
come in February.

Joan Joyce, Apollo Beach, Fla.

I think there are fewer this year and we've
been-coming to Sanibel since 1964.

Mrs. George A. Brenner, Maitland, Fla.
They are .worse this year.
Fan! Spaulding, Indianapolis, Ind.

Yes they are, especially bad at night.
Helen Spaulding, Indianapolis, Ind,

Don't Invite
Destruction!

• Roilups*
• Bahamas*

• Accord la ns«
• Colonials*
• Piexiglas'

Sliders®
• Awnings •

Visit our new
showroom or
pail Collect

(if out of area)

for FREE
ESTIMATES

Hurricane Season
is HERE!

BE READY - LET THE ISLANDS' STORM
SPECIALISTS PROTECT VULNERABLE
GLASS DOORS AMD WINDOWS IN YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS. CHOOSE FROM A WIDE
VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.

hurricane protection untti
1633-F PERIWINKLE SANIBEL ISLAND

Protection is our ONLY business
Sanibei is our ONLY location!

Try our Seafood Sub
with Crab, Lobster & Shrimp

Catering for
all occasions

Exclusive Outlet for:
Famous Amos Chocolate

Chip Cookies
Charles Chips in the can

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
WINE & BEER

GOURMET FOODS
If we don't have it - tell us we can probobiy q e f is!

SANDWICHES & SUBS
LUNCH MEATS

IMPORTED CHEESES
SALADS

Delicatessen

ad £fii Cat

went to market and bought
some wonderful things, Now
she's checking her list to see
what Tampa and Dallas brings.

(Eapthra Mslnnb
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Chef creates beauty with sculpture
By JULIE GRAY
Food Editor

(This is part two in a continuing
series of articles on local career op-
portunities in the food services
field) .Have you ever walked in the mud
and felt the wonder of mud oozing
between your toes? Have you ever
made mud pies or set a 'beautiful' art
object of mud to dry in the sun?

Perhaps if you have, you can feel the
same emotion of pure joy that was
obvious on Jerry Greer's face when we
were lucky enough to see him
demonstrate tallow sculpture recently
at a meeting of the Southwest Florida
Chefs Association.

Jerry Greer, executive chef of the
Acres five restaurant complex

Room, etc.) has been
cooking since he was five years old.

' 'I was in an accident that was so bad
they didn't even bother to set my
broken hand or other bones" he said.
"They told my family to just make me
as comfortable as they could while I
was still alive.
"My Grandma would have none of that

.s?8i so she let me lick her cookie bowls
>nd she started reading cookbooks to
me. Before you knew it I started get-
ting better and learning how to cook.
By the time I was 141 was ready to get
a 30b at it."

Looking around the room at the Cape
Coral Country Club the Sunday mor-
ning we spoke with Jerry, there were
executive chefs, assistant chefs,
purchasing agents, waitresses and
apprentice beginners.

It was clear from the tone of the
meeting that this is an association that
cares about the standards of the food
industry it serves.

Several members requested lessons
in various cooking techniques. Job
openings were mentioned, as well as
plans for an upcoming culinary show in
the winter.

We asked Thomas Walsh, editor of
the American Chef and Culinarian, a
national publication headquartered in
Cape Coral, what the goals were of his
association.

His reply was "to encourage young
people to join one of the fastest growing
and most needed professions in this
country. With all of the new
restaurants opening and people eating
out more and more we need new people
coming into our industry." His
publication may be obtained by writing
him at 1041 SE 20th Ave., Cape Coral
and sending a $2 check or money order
for a one year subscription.

Giving our attention to Jerry Greer
and his tallow sculpture was a delight!
We had to fight the urge to dip both
hands into the goo and join him!

TALLOW SCULPTURE RECIPE

Formula for soft tallow:
2-3 rendered mutton fat
1-3 bees wax or old wine candles

Formula for firm tallow:
1-3 bees wax
1-3 parraffin
1-3 sheep or beef fat

The animal fat must be rendered
before it can be combined with the
others. To do this follow this-
procedure:

Soak overnight in cold water to rinse
out all of the blood and to bleach the
fat. Place in a 250 degree oven and cook
till melted. You should do this several
times to let all of the water be gone
from the fat. It is important that this
melting procedure be done at a low
heat. Hotter is not better as you don't
want the fat to turn color. It should
remain as white as possible.

When combining fats for melting into
one unit, take great care if doing this on
stove top. Use a double boiler if

desired.
Says Jerry Greer, "When I have

finished sculpting I pop the sculpture in
the cooler and when it is all firmed up I
remove it and very carefully go over it
with my wife's hair dryer. This lets a
very thin layer melt and the liquid runs
into all the ruts and serves to smooth
out the jagged parts. Be very careful
though as you can't get too close with
that hair dryer because the wax is
flammable."

Objects made of this substance will
resemble marble sculpture when
finished. They can be painted with food
coloring if desired, They will hold up at
normal room temperatures without

possible as parraffin and bees wax are
extremely flammable on stove top.

Allow to cool into a solid mass! Have
a photograph, or drawing if possible of
the object you want to create.

Select a base for the object to be

turning into a lump of fat.
One caution- though. DO NOT

DISPLAY SUCH A SCULPTURE ON
THE SAME TABLE WITH FOOD
THAT IS TO BE EATEN AS YOU
WILL CONTAMINATE i m VTWQT V

t The Papasan Chair

A You have to try it to believe it

^f^, tops in comfort and style

at Tahitian Garden $ 2 5 0
Periwinkle Way " we shio ahvwhere
10-5 Mon.-Sat. ™ **>*• we snip anywnere

CAPPtft
OPEN SUNDAY

'MON.-'SAT.-9 A.M.-6 P.M.
GROCERIES

Just Arrived
Beautiful Jade

rings, bracelets,
pendants, earrings,
and antique pieces.

Hours 10-5 daily
Closed Sunday

INCORFOBATED

472-1387 1711 PernfeUeWir, xcxt to fettfj
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Enjoy a New
in Island living

Looming majestically above beautiful Big Carlos
Pass at the Southernmost tip of Estero Island,

• Marina Towers and Yacht Club offers the ultimate
high in condominium living.
The dramatic view of the Gulf of Mexico in the front
and the peaceful vista of the Back Bay in the rear
offer beauty out of any window in these exquisite
high-rise condominiums.

Your apartment —1,520 square feet —is unusually
large, and features a 22-foot living-room.and a

26-foot screened-m terrace. You have separate
entrances to your foyer and kitchen, storage and
laundry on your floor, and so many amenities aimed
at the good life that you'll have to see Marina
Towers and Yacht Ciub to believe it.
There are ample dock spaces and a boat ramp, a
large heated swimming pool, yacht club with -
kitchen, billiard room, card and game rooms,
saunas, A chartroonr for the more adventurous

8401 Estero Boutevani • Fort Myers Beach, Florida • Telephone 463-5764

Annual August
Sale

20% off Store Wide

Wicked

icker
936-8916

w
Woman

3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

ACROSS
1 June

celebrities
5 Teresa of

song
11 Start of a

Soho toast
12 Gully
13 Departed
14 Ten per-

centers
ISFriend,

in France
16 Make haste
17 502, at

Caesar's
palace

18 Chinese
boat

20 Incites,
as a dog

21 Some
22 Hold a

session
23 Zest
25 Where the

Vikings
landed

26 Shackle
27 Medit.

island
(abbr.)

28 "Essays
o f - "

29 Beginning
33 Wholly
34 Director

Lumet,
to friends

35 Actress
MacGraw

36 He's a
suited
artisan'

38 Roman
poet

39 Snub

40 Vatican
court of
appeal

41 Old plains
home

42 Russian
city

DOWN
1 French

impressionist
painter

2 Redolence
3 Material for

overalls
4 Opposite

ofNNW
5 No dumb-

bell
6 Frenzy
7 Night before
8 More gusty
9 Lures

10 Stand fast

Crossword

by THOMAS JOSEPH

16 Suspend
19 Tibetan

animal
20 See 5 Down
23 Cultivation

of land
24 Type of dye
25 "Come into

the garden,
• > >

26 Vamoose!
(2wds.)

27 Party
30 Taste
31 Choice
32 Kind of

wave
34 Kind of

spot
37 Cut off,

as
branches

38 Spanish
gold

13

15

18

7&

39

4-1

19

21

12

14

27

Z9

2 5

20

2 2

38

17

SO

10

Answers on page 24

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. 1 Periwinkle PI
SAN1BEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson Sf.
DOWNTOWN j
FORT MYERS

334-1348

Hand crafted Pots and Beautiful
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

the Island to your house or condo
472-4694
Tues.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
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Lee County Mosquito District: natural control
by Rich Arthurs

"Lee County is the foremost area of
salt marsh mosquito production in the
world," contends Wayne Miller,
director of the Lee County Mosquito
Control District, "and Sanibel was for
many years the largest producer of
mosquitoes in the county."

Miller, whose involvement with
mosquito control efforts in Lee County
dates back to the 1950's, was alluding to
a time not so long ago when Sanibel
was notorious for its thick populations
of noisome, biting mosquitoes.

Local records reveal that a New
Jersey light trap set up at the Sanibel
Lighthouse in 1950 collected 350,000
mosquitoes in one night, although
mosquito control officials claim that
the number would have been much
higher had the mechanism of the trap
not broken down sometime during that
night because it was too clogged with
mosquitoes to function.

"That's no longer true," Mffler
reported, "although Sanibel still
produces a lot of mosquitoes, as do all
of the other coastal areas of Lee
County."

* -. •' While Lee County's entensive coastal
1 wetlands provide breeding habitat for

at least 43 known species of
mosquitoes, according to staff en-
tomologists with the Mosquito Control
District, the primary offender in terms
of man is a species of floodwater salt
marsh mosquito known to scientists as
Aedes taeniorhynchus.

This mosquito breeds and lays its
eggs primarily in mangrove areas and
other coastal regions flushed by tides,
although entomologists say that the
species has been known to lay its eggs
in fresh water as well. In order to
hreeds however, the mosquito requires
water of some salinity,, according to
Geroge Wiehterman, an entomologist
with the Mosquito Control District.

Within a life cycle of between three
*~'and four weeks, Wiehterman said, the

mosquito undergoes a complete
metamorphosis from an egg to a larva
stage to a papa and finally to the adult
stage, in which the mosquito is ex-
pected to live about two or three weeks.

Calling this species of mosquito "a
voracious biter," Wayne Miller in-
dicated that the adult is capable of
ranging throughout the county in its
lifetime and can even travel to ad-
jacent counties in its quest for a
"host."

The host in this sense is you and I—
homo sapiens. It is the female mosquito

Loading C-47's

which bites us* to obtain what
Wiehtennan called a "blood meal,"
full of proteins and nutrients, to render
her eggs "viable." Our minature
tormentor uses our blood to propagate
her species.

Wiehterman said that the female is
capable of laying eggs up to three times
in her lifetime. He indicated that
between 300 and 400, eggs is the
female's average production for her
firstlaying and that the number of eggs
laid decreases thereafter.

Wiehterman added that mosquitoes
in areas such as the Florida
Everglades, where human hosts are
few and far between, reproduce in a
state of autogeny, meaning that they do
not require human Mood to lay viable

Historically, mosquitoes have been a
worldwide problem for man throughout
the ages. Aside from the unpleasant
itching which commonly accompanies
mosquito bites, caused by a toxin the
mosquito injects into the skin upon
penetration, some species of
mosquitoes pose a far more serious
health hazard to man.

The bite of the anopheles mosquito,
for instance, is known to transmit
malaria to man, while a variety of
culex mosquito known to occur locally
causes a form of the disease en-
cephalitis.

Although mosquitoes have pestered
man since time immemorial it seems,
it has only been within the past few
decades that mankind has retaliated by

Price is not yowr
only consideration!

— NO WAITING —
• Prescriptions HO** •Sunglasses
• Fashion Frames • Frames Repaired

• Lenses Duplicated

THE OPTICAL SHOPPE
WM, »W i l f IRS f>i
*«»** fro*" **** Mirwte J*»* Post

attempting to control mosquito
populations, according to Wayne
Miller, who probably ranks as Lee
County's foremost authority on
mosquito control.

According to Miller, the first
mosquito control effort in Lee County
was launched on Port Myers Beach in
1949. The first Lee County Mosquito
Control District was born in 1950,
Miller said, and a Sanibel-Captiva
District was formed in 1953.

In 1957, the three individual control
programs in the county were abolished,
and an act of the State Legislature
created the present Lee County
Mosquito Control District in 1958,
Miller explained. Miller has been a
member of the District's staff since
prior to 1958.

Today, the Lee County Mosquito
Control District serves 98 per eent of
the county's geographical area under
Miller's direction, and Miller, in turn,
is governed by a board of six district
commissioners who are elected to
serve four-year terms at a salary of $25
per month.

At the present time, the District's
control program involves primarily
chemical control methods—the rather
liberal application of insecticides to the
county's coastal areas.

The District's mosquito control ef-
forts have also included some land
management techniques, such as the
creation of the five mile-long mosquito
dike running through sanibel's J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife

Refuge. The dike was built through a
cooperative agreement between the
District and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, said Miller, and has succeeded
admirably in reducing the legendary
swarms of mosquitoes which were
spawned in the Refuge prior to the
dike's construction.

Miller said that the dike has not been
100 per cent successful because the
Fish and Wildlife Service has failed to
maintain the proper water level on the
freshwater side of the dike, as_ they
were supposed to do under the original
agreement. Thus, a limited amount of
insecticide is still sprayed over the
western end of the Refuge, said Miller,
although the brunt of the District's
spraying on Sanibel is focused on the
Wulfert Point area at the present time.

"A great deal of our effort has
always been spent on Sanibel and will
continue to be in the future," Miller
said.

The District's chemical control
program is divided into two areas,
larvacide and adulticide, according to
entomologist Wichterman.

Wiehterman said that the chemicals
used in killing mosquito larvae include
Abate, an orano-phosphate, Altosid,
and larvaciding oil, which, he ex-
plained, is a number two diesel com-
pound mixed with emulsifier to make it
spread out over the water. These
chemicals are sprayed from the
District's five operational helicopters,
while five C-47 aircraft are used by the
District in spraying the chemicals
employed in the control of adult
mosquitoes.

The District employs six full-time
pilots and maintains its own repair
shop for all aircraft and other vehicles
used in mosquito control programs.

Wichterman added that the two
chemicals currently used to Mil adult
mosquitoes are Malathon and Baytex,
the latter of which has come under
heavy fire from Island en-
vironmentalists because of its use as an
avicide in South America. Wichterman
assured us that the concentrations of
Baytex used locally in adult mosquito
control are infinitely lower than those
employed in controlling problem birds
in South America, although many
Island environmentalists still feel that
the chemical is responsible for
decreasing populations of birds, game
fish and other wildlife in the waters
around Sanibel and Captiva.

According to Wayne Miller, the

(con't. on page 12)
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Mosquitoes
{con't. from page 11)

spreading of the Baytex and Malathon
to kill adult mosquitoes in the county
accounts for less than 15 per cent of the
District's overall control program. He
said that District pilots flew about 4,000
hours last year in spraying larvacides
and less than one tenth of their flight
time in spraying Baytex and other
chemicals used to control adult
mosquitoes.

"The great bulk of what we do is
invisible to the public," Miller com-
mented. "We would like to get away
from that type of spraying altogether
by preventing the mosquito population
from becoming biting adults,"

To this end, the District has in recent
years initiated pioneering research
efforts in biological mosquito control,
which this reporter defines as the use of

specific mosquito parasite.
This microscopic nematode, said

Levy, attacks only the mosquito larvae
by boring into the larvae to feed upon
the blood. Near the end of the larvae
stage, the nematode re-emerges,
leaving a hole which proves fatal to the
larvae, thereby killing the mosquito
before it can either bite or breed.

Use of this nematode as a mosquito
control agent has already been ap-
proved by the Environmental
Protection Agency, Levy reported, as it
has been proven to have no adverse
effect on any other element of the
environment.

One of the few remaining difficulties
with this method is that the nematode
has a low tolerance to salinity, Levy
said, although his preliminary test on a

Wayne Miller with SCCF award
the mosquito's natural emenies, rather
than potentially harmful chemicals, to
control mosquito populations.

For this ground-breaking work, the
Lee County Mosquito Control District
earned the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation's environmental
achievement award last year.

The District's research entomologist,
Dr. Richard Levy, is in charge of a
number of studies involving parasites
which he hopes someday can be utilized
in mosquito control.

The most promising of these, he said,
is his work with a type of nematode
which has been determined to be a

main problem is how to mass produee
them."

In conjunction with scientists from
the Division of Biological Control of the
University of California at Riverside,
Levy has also been working on a
program of mosquito control using a
predaeeous planarian, which secretes
a mucous that paralyzes mosquito
larvae so that the planarian can suck
out all of the body fluids.

Among Levy's other current studies
are research with a species of sea
anemone which feeds on mosquito
larvae and a study of mucilaginous
seeds of the mustard family which,
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upon contact with water, produce a
mucous secretion that both attracts
adult mosquitoes and then holds them
fast untO they die of starvation.

While Levy may be the nation's only
scientist engaged in studying some of
these methods and says they are still a
long way from being ready for prac-
tical application, he expects to see
widespread use of the nematode in
mosquito control in the near future.

He added that the purpose of his work
is to develop safe biological controls to
augment the chemical control of adult
mosquitoes which the oft-bitten public
demands.

Levy's colleague in the District's
Division of Biological Control is senior
research microbiologist Bernhard C.
Hertlein, who is responsible for
studying the possibility of using
various aquatic pathogens in programs
aimed at mosquito control.

"This is really a pioneer field right
now," said Hertlein, whose current
work includes research with an
organism known as bacillus sphericus,
a specific mosquito pathogen first
discovered in India by scientists
working for the World Health
Organization.

This pathogen is found virtually
everywhere, he explained, and his
efforts are geared to increasing its
numbers so as to alter the population
ratio between mosquitoes and the
bacillus.

Hertlein said that a recent test he
conducted by introducing higher
concentrations of this bacillus into a
sheltered area of the Orange River
resulted in the elimination of 100 per
cent of the mosquito larvae in the area
within twelve hours. No adverse en-
vironmental impact was noted
following the test, he added.

"There's a whole realm of microbes
which can be used in this field,"
Hertlein continued. Among those he is
studying at the present time are two
types of fungus and one protozoan.

Together, Hertlein and Levy are
striving to team up specific pathogens
and parasites in the fight against
mosquitoes as a means to spare the

ane-acre area of Lee County revealed
that the nematode was 97 per cent
effective in killing mosquitoes.

Levy added that in coming weeks,
scientists from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Gulf Coast Mosquito
Research Lab in Lake Charles,
Louisiana, will be coming to Lee
County to assist Levy in conducting a
large acreage field evaluation of the
nematpde's potential for mosquito
control.

"The potential for the use of this
nematode is great, but it's by no means
a cure-all," Levy said. "Right now the
environment any further damage from
insecticides.

"What we're trying to do is utilize
biological control agents to reduce the
pesticide load on non-target elements
of the environment," quoth Dr. Levy in
the argot of the environmentalist.

"Of course, the ultimate goal is to
bring mosquito populations down to a
level that man can live with," he ad-
ded.

For the present, however, much of
Lee County is aswarm with mosquitoes
during the rainy summer months
which facilitate breeding, and swarms
of scratching taxpayers demand
control.

Between May 1 and October 31 of
each year, the Mosquito Control
District's efforts swing into high gear.

According to Wichterman, an in-
spector assigned to the area including
Upper Captiva, Captiva, Sanibel and
Punta Rassa patrols his beat every
night of the week during these six
months of the year.

A mosquito control trap truck makes
four runs up and down the Islands
nightly during this period, Wichterman
said.

When a mosquito bloom is detected, a
helicopter or airplane is dispatched
from the District's headquarters on
Homestead Road east of Fort Myers to
spray Baytex or diesel oil over the
area.

Wichterman said that local mosquito
populations generally peak in June
each year as salt marshes are flushed

(con't. on page 13)
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by^ traditionally heavy rainfall,
although this past June's sparse rains
postponed the annual mosquito on-
slaught until July, which was marked
by an abundance of precipitation.

Even though Wayne Miller's
operation is one of the most highly
regarded mosquito control efforts in
the State of Florida and has in recent
years taken the lead in the field of
biological control research, the Lee
County Mosquito Control District is
perhaps the only local public service
agency which can claim to have
reduced its tax levy almost every year
since 1965.

Funded as a separate taxing district,
Lee County Mosquito Control's $1.6
million budget for the current fecal
year was generated by a tax levy of .8
mills, Miller explained.

Miller added that taxpayers can look
forward to another slight reduction in
millage for the coming fiscal year, with

the District's tax burden to be only .784
mills.

"We're becoming more efficient as
we've become better equipped," Miller
commented.

His statement appears modest in
light of the fact that the cost of the
insecticides has more than doubled in
recent years, while the cost of diesel
fuel has increased more than threefold.

Miller said that the District uses
about 250,000 gallons of diesel fuel each
year.

"We're faced with thesame problem
of steadily rising costs as everybody
else is," Miller concluded, "But we still
manage to shave off a little here and
there."

Unlike practically every other Lee
County resident, the salt marsh
mosquito can derive little comfort from
the thought that local government is
giving him his money's worth.
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BUGGED? Some answers
T'is definitely the season to be

Itchy! The fine work of Lee County
Mosquito Control notwithstanding,
mosquitoes are as inevitable as taxes
in southwest Florida during the
summer months. What follows is a
before and after recap for those who
are bugged.

In the "ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure category" you
can do one or more of the following:

Commercial bug remedies. "Off"
and "Cutters" are probably two

-s$fays most popular, with Cutters
being slightly more favored by
Islanders. Baffle, a liquid application
is just as good, if not better in our
opinion, has the the advantages of
being a non-aerosol and also offers
.the most protection against no-see-
ums.

B-l tablets. If this vitamin is in-
jected one-half hour before going out,
users declare that it offers about four
hours worth of protection. Packets

w'ijth the tablets in appropriate
dosages are available from ffie

te Medical Clinic on Sanibel-
Capt?v|a Eoad.

Scentl Mosquitoes also appear to
6 ^ *° perfume so you might
eschewing your favorite

scent whilst outdoors.
Indoor remedies.Screens. First

check all screens making sure they
are air-tight. Training children and
adults to enter and exit the premises
as quickly as possible and not to
leave doors open also helps.

One Islander we know brushes her.
screens with kerosene and doesn't
have a problem. Thre are com-
mercial preparations on the markets

for this too.
Air conditioning definitely keeps

the interior mosquito population to a
minimum. If you are cost and energy
conscious, however, a small fan
placed next to the bed will prevent
mosquitoes from biting at night-
we're not certain why, but having
employed fans to do the job over a
three-year period, well vouch for the
effectiveness. Presumably, its

because the blowing air prehibits the
bugs from gaining a firm grip on the
unsuspecting sleepef*s<^kin. -

Tans. Having a tan also seems to
reduce the number of bites. So there

. may be your choice: sun-weathered
skin with its attendant problems or
bites.

O.K. There you are without any
protection and, they have hit and
you're scratching. What do you do
about it.

First the commercial
preparations, the most popular of
which seems. t o -^e -^ i s "cam-
phopheniqueTThere is also calomine
lotion and plain alcohol. One
suggestion given to us recently was
to carry around a small vial of
alcohol in purse or pocket for instant
use.

Another remedy used is to paint the
bite with clear nail polish although
the effects of this solution to your
overall system may be in question.

A final note: there seems to.be a
relative consensus of opinion that you
do get used to mosquitoes in time
and, with the efficiency of Lee
County's mosquito control district,
perhaps there we can look forward to
fewer of them in years to come.
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Police
reports

SPD investigated a report
of breaking and entering
and burglary at the home of
an Island resident only to
find that the home had in-
deed been entered,
burglarized and left in a
state described as disarray
by in:?estigating officers.

Officers determined that a
color television, radio, and
other items had been taken
from the home.

Although a few in-
conclusive clues were found
at the scene of the crime,
-neighbors were unable to
shed any light on the
mystery, which is still under
investigation.

A complainant called the
station to report a possible
breaking and entering at-
tempt at her home on the
Island.

SPD patrolled the area
frequently that night after
determining that a back
door of the house had been
tampered with and that the
complainant's husband was
away for the night.

Upon husband's return, he
informed SPD that he had
bent the door himself before
he went away.

Suspect vehicle was
determined to contain a
crowbar and a pipe with
traces of marijuana residue
threrin, among other ob-
jects.

Patrolman inspected the
scene and found no foot-
prints in the sand around the
car, only the missing car
keys.

The befuddled individual
was not charged but was
escorted home and tucked
neatly into bed for the night.

SPD received a complaint
last week of illegal camping
on an undeveloped Gulf-
front parcel of land near an
Island resort.

Patrolman dispatched to
the scene found only parked
cars and no campers, and
compla inan t seemed
satisfied.

While making routine
patrols one night, an alert

. patrolman. _noiie^d an
overflowing swimming pool
at an Island resort.

SPD called the manager
of the resort, and a hose
responsible for the overflow
was soon turned off.

Such carelessness can
result in considerable waste
of potable water, a com-
modity which has come to be
called "transparent gold"
on the Islands this summer.

7

A female complainant
called SPD last week to
report an unknown
automobile parked in her
driveway with horn blowing
at5:20a.m.

Patrolman dispatched to
the scene found the car in
said location containing a
young man who appeared
highly inebriated to the
patrolman's trained eye.

The man said he had
recently left an Island bar
with a companion, who he
said took his car keys and
walked away into the night
because both were too far
gone to be able to drive the
vehicle.

Island boat rental agents
reported another outbreak
of theft of items from boats
last week.

Theyvowed to sleep in the
vicinity of the boats in an
attempt to catch the thieves,
and SPD's investigation of
the crimes is proceeding.

Complainant called the
station to report a
trespasser fishing from his
dock.

Patrolman located the
trespasser, a juvenile, and
urged him to fish elsewhere,
as nothing seemed to be
biting there anyway.

SPD received a report last
week of a drunken swimmer
who appeared to be passing
join ts {mari juana
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cigarettes) while swimming
in the Gulf off the Sanibel
Lighthouse.

Patrolman dispatched to
the area noticed nothing
amiss and soon returned to
the station somewhat
crestfallen.

A complainant called SPD
to report that a group of
people were illegally cutting
cactus on federal preserve
land at the Sanibel
Lighthouse.

A quick check of the
matter revealed that the
cactus-cutters did so with
the permission of Fish and
Wildlife Service officials.

The superintendent of an
Island construction site
called SPD to report that a
coke machine at the site had
been vandalized during the
night.

SPD's investigation
revealed that the machine's
change box had been forced
with a crowbar, most likely,
and that $5 in change had
been taken.

The complainant was
urged to install a floodlight
by the machine to deter such
vandalism in future nights.

A complainant came to
the station to report that he
had lost his watch and
wallet.

Within a matter of hours,
an honest Islander returned
the lost wallet to the station
containing roughly $85 in
currency.

Members of Caretta
Research called SPD last
week to report a
Volkswagon van driving
most erratically on
Sanibel's Gulf beach, which
is purely in violation of city
ordinances.

By the time officers
arrived at the scene of the
report, the van had disap-
peared, although it was later
located in the parking lot of
an Island convenience store.
The driver said he had
merely tried to turn around
on the beach and got stuck in
the sand.

Officers determined that
the suspect had been
arrested previously for

trespassing on Bonita
Beach, although no charges
were filed.

Miami?

An Island tourist called
SPD to complain of a
peeping torn, who had
peeped at his daughter while
she was taking a shower.

The alleged peeper was
last seen driving off down
the road and could not be
located by SPD.

An SPD aide was- in-,
structed to give verbal
warnings to violators of city
bicycle ordinances along the
Sanibel bike path.
- The aide issued 17 verbal

warnings in a short space of
time.

Another bad check was
passed on the Islands last
week by an Island resident.

The check w.as written out
for more than $300 and as
the money could not be
collected, SPD returned the
merchandise purchased
with the rubber check to the
Island shopkeeper who had
naively accepted the wor-
thless piece of paper.

An Island convenience
store manager reported a
case of possible shoplifting
last week.

The alleged shoplifter, an
Island resident, was warned
not to patronize said con-
venience store again.

An Island resident called
the station to complain that
his mother's house had been
broken into during the night
by persons known.

He said that the unlawful
entrant, a juvenile, had
taken merchandise from the
home yalued at one dollar.

He promised to call SPD
the next time he encounters
the suspect.

A woman from Miami
called SPD last week to
request assistance in
locating her son, who had
been vacationing on the
Islands and was late in
returning to Miami.

The woman called back
later the same day to report
that her son was home.

Am I in heaven, or am I in

Workmen involved in
home construction on the
Island were accused of
undue littering around the
construction sites last week.

In both cases, the crews'
foreman agreed to clean up
the debris, and area
residents were appeased.

An observant patrolman
noticed a fallen limb in an
Island roadway last week
and called city
management, which was
quick to clear away the
obstruction.

An Islander sustained
some painful injuries last
week during a fight with
another Islander at a local
watering hole (i.e. lounge).'

SPD read the injurious
party his rights and took his
admission of guilt, and the
injured party was advised to
swear out a warrant with the
State's Attorney's office.

The victim of the
disturbance, who sustamfer
injuries to his nose most
notably, was transported to
the emergency room of Lee
Memorial Hospital.

All told last week, Sanibel
police rendered assistance
on 13 separate occasions,
investigated one. traffic
accident, issued one traffic
citation and one verbal
warning for speeding,
secured two unlocked
premises, investigated one
report of suspicious persons,
arbitrated one domestic
squabble, and sought four
lost dogs and one lost cat,-a
Siamese named "Bunny"
which is still at large.

This not to mention all the
individual reports outlined
above. ,.'_..._ _

The Sanibel Fire
Department was called into
action twice last week, while
emergency medica l
technicians (EMT's) were
kept busy on the Islands
answering at least Jseven
calls for medical a id/

Just the same, cpie might
have called it a |^alm. week
for SPD, by and %rge.

\
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Uous lots and cisterns studied
#tnibel Planning Commission
M special workshop session

fBy, August 15, to discuss the
fsed use of cisterns on the Island

jlrovide a secondary and possibly
iMternate source of water to that
currently supplied by the Island Water
Association.

The commission also met to address
the problem of equitable treatment for
toe owners of two contiguous lots on the
Island with respect to the provisions of
Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan.

The problem involves the plan's
provisions requiring contiguous lot
owners to build only one dwelling, as
opposed to the two units allocated to
the owner of two separate or non-
contiguous building lots under the
provisions of the land use plan.

Many Island developers have tended
to view this situation as the most
inequitable area of the plan, and the
city planning commission hopes to
arrive at a fair solution to the problem
on an Island-wide basis.

Planners recommend phased development
The city planning commission voted

as a unit last week to recommend that
the city council consider the possibility
of establishing a policy of phased
development to regulate the growth of
the Island city.

The recommendation came on a
-jfBS/aon"~tnoR- Commissioner Twink
Underbill following an impromptu
presentation from Homer Welch,
executive vice-president of the Lee
County Electric Coopertive.

Welch was present for the com-
mission's regular meeting last Mon-
day, at which he informed city plan-
ners of the Co-op's current efforts to
increase the level of electric power now
being supplied to the Islands.

Welch warned that if the Co-op fails
4s-§tepi^Ht5-eurrent level of service to
the Islands, "this city will in the not too
distant future be stymied because of
electricity like you are now stymied
because of the water."

In an attempt to develop planning
criteria for the various support ser-
vices necessary to accomodate the
Island's population as it grows, the
planning commission has scheduled a
special workship meeting for Wed-
nesday, September 7.

At that meeting, city planners will
work with Welch and representatives
of the Island Water Association,
Sanibel Police Department and Fire
Control District to work up criteria for
planning the future expansion of such

services to meet the increased
demands expected in coming years.

The planning commission felt that
the city council should begin thinking
about a phased development program
for Sanibel in the event that such a
policy becomes necessary.

Phased development implies per-
mitting only a given number of
dwelling units to be developed on the
Island in a given length of time so that
vital support services can keep pace
with growth.

Holtzman files
amended complaint

Sanibel Gty Attorney Neal Bowen
reported last week that Islander Dave
Holtzman has filed an amended
complaint in his lawsuit against the
city, which was dismissed recently by
Circuit Judge Wallace Pack.

Bowen labored last week to prepare
the city's response to the amended
complaint, which he said appears to
seek a court determination that
Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan
is "unconstitutional."

Holtman's original complaint sought
a judicial waiver of the land plan's
density allocation to Holtzman's
property on Sanibel, which includes the
Shell Harbor Inn on East Gulf Drive.

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT*

© Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

©Kitchenettes and suites available.
® Free color TV.
a-Private Tennis Courts —Golf Privileges. "

^11 units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.

RATED
EXCELLENT

• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool.
• Shuffieboard courts.
• Boat docks.
LINDGREN BLVD ANDGULF DRIVE

{straight ahead from causeway)
. ISLAM®, Wl,@m®&. 339S7

Pisese; (813)-«?2-31Sl

The Only Motel On
The .Island So Rated!

Causeway controversy featured in AAA
The local controversy surrounding

the $18-million Sanibel Cuaseway
Bridge refinancing was featured in the
August issue of "Florida Explorer," a
regular publication of the American
Automobile Association (AAA).

Included in the letters-to-the-editor
section of the recent publication,
produced in Tampap by the AAA, are
two letters presenting both sides of the
Causeway controversy.

One of the letters, advocating

abandonment of the proposed
refinancing and thus the elimination of
tolls on the Causeway, was written by
ex-Lee County resident Marcelle
McGovern, of three local taxpayers
who filed suit challenging the issuance
of Causeway bonds back in March of
1976.

The publication also features a
rebuttal of Mrs. McGovern's letter
submitted by Island activist Paul
Howe.

Goss authorized

to represent

city to Bafalis

The city council last week authorized
Mayor Porter Goss to represent the
city at a meeting to be held in the
office of Congressman L.A. "Skip"
Bafalis in Washington, D.C,

Goss is slated to make the trip to
Washington sometime this week at his
own expense to inform Bafalis of the
city's stance with respect to certain
federal land acquisition on Sanibel
which has been propsed by officials of
the US. Fish and Wildlife Service.

A few weeks back, the city council
adopted a policy of endorsing the
proposed land acquisition by the Fish
and Wildlife Service as long as their
intended use for the property is con-
sistent with Sanibel's comprehensive
land use plan and odes not have a
deleterious impact on the city's tax
base.

In other affairs of city travel, the
council voted last week to authorize
City Attorney Neal Bowen to go to
Chicago to meet with city leagl con-
sultants, Ross, Hardies, Parsons,
Babcock and O'Keefe, to formulate
Sanibel's defense against a lawsuCt
filed recently by Sanibel Bayshore
Associates concerning 415 acres of land

. on Wulfert Point.
Bowen was to have flown to Chicago

yesterday and to have returned in time
for today's city council meeting m
MacKenzie Hall.

Sanibel
Planning

personnel
in'session;

" DARLING BIRD SAM Tl 4RV«vJ

i Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
: i Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Cap-tivn Roadc

* Chateaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation $35-$45fJ00.

* Del Sega, largest bayou lot $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500 ft. to beach $95,000.
* Sanibei Bayous, lot near gulf access $14,500.
* Boca Grande, No. Manasofa Key properties -

ROY E* BAZiRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G.KonracI, Eva Pearl Cook
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Causeway bond battle heats up at home
During their special session last

Tuesday afternoon, the Sanibel City
Council took no action with respect to
draft copies of a bounding resolution
and interlocal agreement between Lee
Count and the City of Sanibel which
have been drawn up by county bonding
attorneys to imprement the propsed
$18-million Sanibel Causeway bridge
refinancing program.

Thecouncil took no action in the
matter because they had only
received the two rather lengthy
documents earlier that afternoon and
wanted more time to study the
specifics of the proposed bond issue.

After a preliminary inspection of the
documents, Mayor Porter Goss in-
dicated that they did not seem to differ
dramatically from the previous bon-
ding resolution and interlocal
agreement that were submitted to the
circuit court for validation.

In a ruling earlier this year, the
Florida Supreme court remanded the
precious bond package to the local
court for revision of the local road
projects to be carried out with
revenues of the bond sales. The
projects to be funded with the bond
proceeds have since been revised by
the city and the county to conform with
the high court's ruling.

Under the terms of both the former
and recently proposed bonding
agreements, the City of Sanibel is to
reveive 26 per cent of revenues
generated by the bond issue, with the
remainder to go to Lee County and 4
per cent to be used by the county in
projects on Captiva.

On August 2, the city council ap-
proved a list of twelve Island projects
to be carried out with SanibeFs an-
ticipated share of the bond proceeds—
—roughly $4.01-million.

The proposed Causeway bond issue
met with loud criticism from Island
resident Paulette Burton at the
council's meeting last Tuesday.

Mrs. Burton called the propsed
bridge refinancing "discriminatory"
and "unconstitutional" in that it will
tend to perpetuate the three-doUor toll
on the bridge, which she said had paid
for itself byMate 1974.

She cited a Lee County report on the
use of the Causeway which indicated
that between 75 and 80 per cent of

bridge users are Lee County residents,
she said. As a taxpayer, Mrs. Burton
objected to having to pay tolls to cross
a bridge which, she averred, has long
been paid off.

"I think thisjs discrimination of the
worst sort and I resent this as a
Christian," she told the city council
last week.

"We're just using this as a way to try
to get the tourists to pay their share,"
replied Mayor Goss.

The proposed $18nnillion Causeway
bond issue is slated for a validation
hearing before Circuit Judge Thomas
Shands on September 6, although both
Goss and County Attny. Jim Hum-
phreys said last week that they ex-
pected the hearing to be postponed.

The council has taken the propsed
bonding resolution and interlocal
agreement under advisement, and
Goss said that the council will study the
documents very carefully before ap-
proving them in order to protect the
city's interests.

PROTKTKII smtms
NAME.-

This

MTV «+ S.%.MilM.
V«*c**""'*'»* ' omuiif i!"«-

Sanibel Planning Director Carleton
Ryffel displays a new type of sign
which will be appearing on the Island In
the future.

From now on, whenever the city
issues a permit for vegetation
clearance, a sign of this type will be
posted on the area to be cleared to
notify developers which types of plants
they are prohibited from removing.

The city strives to discourage the
destruction of plant species native to
the Islands, while encouraging the
removal of undesirable exotics such as
Australian Pine and Brazilian Pepper.

ADULT
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITIES

on McGregor Blvd.
Just Two Miles From Sanibel Island Causeway

TUTTLES
seahorse shell sho

Some of the finest
handcrafted Shell
Jewelry you wii! see...

Lighthouse end of Sanibell si and

BiKKAMERiCifiB Tues.-Saf. 10-5:30

Gam S*iei!in' Svnday and Monday

ON VACATION

rPTEMBER 1ST

New Models From

4

FOR FURTHER 1 W 0 R M A T 1 0 N T |
MAIL TO: FORT MYERS 21, INC. |

ROUTE 10, BOX T I
I FORT MYERS, FLA. 33901 1

I I
I NAMÊ  .- |
j ADDRESS . . . . I
I - S
1 i

PHONE ._™«;w^,—.——.——. I

ŝ ^ ^̂ fe ° t
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on t h e w a t e r . . .
with mike fuery

I don't want to say that the
mosquitoes are bad, but we are
thinking of putting a blood donors'
station on the end of the dock so when a
fishing party goes out at day break they
can add a couple of pints for
emergency attacks.

And you can tell the guys who go out
fishing at night. They are the ones with
slap marks all over their bodies and
will have a faint smell of Off on them
until sometime into January.

Have you ever sat quietly for a few
minutes and listened to three guys
fishing at night on the beach? They
sound like the rhythm section of a
Bahamas bongo drum band.

So we know the problem, how do we
solve it?

Well, let me tell you right now that
there are a few proven remedies for
keeping mosquitoes and other flying
insects away from you. But don't try
them unless you are serious about it. A

mosquito can spot an insincere person
from a great distance away.

One of the most obvious deterents to
getting betten is to avoid detection. Did
you realize that mosquitoes can't see
for beans, but can smell very ac-
curately? So the first thing you have to
remember is this: never go outside
wearing dirty underwear.

Think back over the times you were
nearly eaten alive by mosquitoes and
ask yourself this question: Did I
change before leaving the house?

Did you know that mosquitoes get
drunk very easily? (That's also true of
vampires and pregnant women, too.
I've seen several drunk, pregnant
vampires and I can tell you, it's not a
pretty sight.) But, back to the original
point, which is mosquitoes having a low
tolerance for booze.

The wise person can take advantage
of this by drinking a beer from time to
time and then exhaling into the wind.

We
want to

know
Have viators? Planning a

party? Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANBEE wants to know
alxKrt it!

As a matter of fact,
aoytMng you do {short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking is redeeming social
•?alue as decided by the

is s e n we'd like to

If yoaii drap a note to
Gwen StevensoB, Tbe
ISLANDES, P.O. Box 3,
Saafbei, F t 335?, or eail her

at 473-1881, not
wffl we tow??, but so

will year

Fishing - Shelling - Sighfse&ing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience In local wafers
Tween Wafers Merino 472-1784 or
Captives island 472-1007

I

o

San ibel Marina, lite.
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN!BEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS 'DIESEL &. PRE MIX
.. C8 CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing
CptfedCofe

The mosquito flies along, whiffs the air
and gets drunk as a skunk, thereby
rendering it unable to fly or drive a car.

Many people try and beat the
mosquito problem by taking vitamins
or minerals into their bodies and
producing a kind of internal resistance.
This is known to be effective, but by
far, the most profound formula consists
of the following. (You'll see why it
works so well after you try it yourself).

First, take six ounces of castor oil,
heat almost to a boil and then add two
cups of cool prune juice. Next, add one
large green banana. Then put all into a
blender and mix thoroughly, adding ice
as desired. Drink it all at one time.

The fascination is that after drinking
this you suddenly become extreemly
fast on your feet and there's not a
mosquito around that can keep up with
you for oh, a good week or so.

I've saved the most fool-proof way to
beat the mosquitos for last. This
method is called: Moving back north
for the summer.

You will notice that many people use
this system and I have to admit that it
works very well for the most part.

(Ed. note: While we have the

greatest respect for the author's ex-
pertise in matters aquatic, we do think,
in the interests of any readers who may
chose this option as an excape method,
that you should be reminded that
mosquitoes do indeed exist up north
and are, moreover, outdone in the
business of biting by that horrible
critter - the black fly. The black fly
sustains himself by attacking his
victim like a piranha' and extracting
actual chunks from the sufferer's arm,
etc. To go north to escape, we would
probably have to concede that a trip to
the north pole would be about the
distance one would have to travel.).

But for the rest of us, there are two
conforting thoughts:

One: It always gets colder in
January.

Two: Thanks to God, your body
makes blood just a little faster than the
mosquitoes can draw it out.

As for myself, I just put a pint of
blood on the front porch every morning
as ransom and I don't plan on going
outside until perhaps Thanksgiving.

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters, offering both sailing and
fishing from Tween Waters Marina,
Captiva Island.)

Mike
Fuery

Three guys

night fishing

can sound

like a

bongo bond.

P«nwInJd* at H. Yachtsman Dr.

4
., iti it

Gwll Orive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
A» air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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Better Bridge N/ghf Fishing

By ROBERT D.
ROSENBLUM

Copley News Service

Match points freeze a
bridge purist's marrow. Does
it make sense to play a spade
slam on a 4-3 fit when the
partnership owns 10 top dia-
monds? Should the major suit
bonus thus twist reason?

Six diamonds is unbeatable
here. Seven will make if East
opens a spade or declarer
locates the gueen.

Six spades is not nearly as
sound a contract. There is the
threat of a diamond ruff for
one thing. Declarer does have
reasonable chances, faow-

^ 1 ever, without a diamond lead.
Mr In fact he can handle any

combination where diamonds
are 2-1 and tramps no worse
than 4-2.

One South wno declared six
spades at fee Canberra, Aus-
fralia, pairs game is "wbica
the deal appeared a few years
ago, even managed to over-
come a 5-1 spade dtpfsco. As
well as be played he had to

, ̂ admit his success was dae to
. r a toogfefless defense.

He won tie dab opeang
and passed the ten of spades,
not caring wbeiier it won or
lost His plaa was to raff a
heart in dussm;, draw
trumps and claim.

Wbm the tea dM boM, the
trick dedarer cashed ike
Mag of spades, noting West's
faitae to fallow, then
finessed the nine. Now he
played fee ace, !earang East
wiii fee oatstaBiiag tramp.

Then he ran
West discarded to show heart
strength so East ruffed the
third diamond and led a
heart. Declarer rose with the
ace and ran two more dia-
monds:

s —
JJ

D 5
C AS

D
C Q9

D —
C J

S
H
D
C

AQ
Q10
8

S —
H K
D —
C Q9

g
H 10 5
D —
C J

S —
H Q
D 10
C 8

• On the last diamond, West
was squeezed in date and
hearts and South claimed his

East ruffs precisely the
fourth diamond and destroys
declarer's communication
tfaas: if Soutn's diamond is
high, he returns a club; if
dummy holds fee high dia-

.. he shifts to a heart
This would be a frustrating

experience for declarer but
Just deserts for playing
spades rather than diamonds.

East was impatient. There
are two ways to beat tne slam
and both call for restraint.
East's easier eamse is to
allow South to cash Ms dia-
monds undisturbed. Having
discarded a ciub, P^^ rnffs
dummy's ace and returns a
best . Without an entry Is
dammy* the squeeze
evaporates.

A more exotic ending Is
this:

S K10 8
H 7
D A J 5 3 2
C AK63

West East
S 2 S Q8543
H K J 9 8 I 2 H 10 543
D 8 D 64
C Q10942 C J 5

Sooth
5 AJ9?
H AQ
6 KQM97
C 8?

. Deafer — Norfe. Noith-
tiioerabte.

S
H
D
C

7
JS
AS

S —
H KJS

S Q
S 1854

West
— ID
Bass 2C
Pass 3S
AH pass

East
Bass
Pass
Pass

Sooth
IS
2H
8S

West led iss tan of dabs.

CHARTER
FISHING — SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKilMG!!
" BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

CENSEDHERBPURDY

3:32 AOf styles and colors <
.Sat 20 ** 4:13 PS Y of sizes and widths f 2"3

*̂

Sun 21 ** 4:59 A*: >« In every respect.
Woo 22 * * 5:58 M • W E W SHOES, SAN-

5RS - AND JERRY
Tides courtesy c %JRANTEED F IT -

D YOU ASK FOR!!
[Herb (Skip) Purely

leRife
i - S - - , * - .= - : -

= ,-;-.=-.-. s "= h V H J L D R E N „=.,= )
* ? J 'I- -. C1

10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

hyGary F.Vogel

"Excuse me, mister, I
think I've hooked you.''

Picture, if you will, the
solitary fisherman, wading
the swirling white waters of
a cold mountain stream that
dashes through the green,
verdant and primeval
valleys of the high country.
As he stalks his way through
the valley's mid-day dusk,
he casts silently, his rod and
line cutting through the
hushed light, dropping the
feathery, yellow and black
insect imitation a few feet
above the waiting flashes of
gold and brown called trout.

Now draw yourself back,
slowly, to the subtropics of
Sanibel and fishing on the
pier. Specifically, focus on
night fishing.

Miles away above the Gulf
of Mexico, lightning thrusts
itself like a flashing sabre
from one thunderbead to the
next, filling the darkness of
the night like a monstrous
firefly and illuminating the
clustering clouds.

From each end of the
fishing pier, which intrudes
into the Gulf like a giant
centipede, a dozen fisher
people of all ages cast into
the darkness, most hoping to
catch they know not what.
Each waits for the moment
when some foolish fish will
gobble their shrimp, or
squid, or whatever and dash
for home.

When such an event oc-

curs, as it often does if the
tides are right, the moon is
right, the bait is right and
the fish are right, then the
fisher person seizes the
fishing rod and pulls back
hard, turning the fish and
impaling it on the hook. In
the flickering light of the
dying lightning and the neon
lamp, man battles and wins.
Or does he?

Often the bite turns into
"the one that got away."
The reasons for this striking
defeat at the hands (or fins)
of nature are many.
Sometimes it's because the
fisher person is inex-
perienced or isn't paying
attention. Add darkness to
the adventure and many of
the anglers become literally
entangled in the intricacies
of the sport.

It's not an unfamiliar
sight on the fishing pier to
see two anglers bravely
battling what they think
may be the biggest wach-a-
ma-call-it ever caught on the
pier, only to find that they
have caught each other, at
least for a few minutes until
they have released each
other. Each realizes that the
other was not a "keeper."

Most of the fisher people
who stand against the night
and the sea aren't really
sure what exactly they are
Fishing for. One young girl
remarked to her father
when things had slowed,
"The next whitey, can we
have it? But onlv if it's a

•whitey." And another
person commented after a
small hammerhead shark
had been hooked and lost as
it approached the pier,
"Ooooh, they caught a
hammer fish, and ooooh,
was it big."

I say that some of the
anglers don't pay total at-
tention to their sport. Well,
there are other things in life.
One boy, about 14, greeted
another of the same age in
this way, "What were you
staring at back there? That
girl? She wasn't all that
good looking."

Undoubtedly, when the
fishing becomes ex-
ceedingly slow or likewise
frustrating, comparisons of
fishing from the pier with
fishing "back home" will be
made. A gentleman
speaking in a thick southern
drawl exclaimed after
losing several shrimp, "fish
don't bit here like they do up
borne. They just peck at it."

When and if a fish finally
does hit like up home and a
battle ensues, many of the
fisher people abandon their
own lines and race to the
other end of the pier to
encourage and jeer.

Once in a while, one of the
fisher people hooks
something more than be can
handle. One man snagged
the roof of the pier and
battled it for hours. Finally
admitting defeat. he
climbed to the top of the
structure and freed his
captive.

Great
home- .
coming!
While you're nere. wny not record on
Him a'? the charm cf your favorite islands.
Stop in today and ioad up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
Welt arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.
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Field notes
by Fleur Weymouth

I don't think Sanibel and Captiva
residents are aware of the degree to
which biological rather than chemical
controls have been responsible for the
reduction of the Islands' mosquito
population.

Or. Maurice Provost, the Director of
the Entomological Research Center of
the Florida State Board of Health at
Vero Beach writes: '"The Island of
Sanibel, off the mouth' of the
CalQosahateb.ee River in Southwest
Florida is probably the greatest
achievement in the ecological control
of mosquitoes. Before control, its
production of mosquitoes-and they are
nearly all Aedes taeniorhynehus-or
saltwater mosquito—was probably the
greatest ever measured in the world.

Its interior swales dried up every
winter, and carried over to the next
raMy season, egg deposits commonly
up to half a billies to the acre. And
where these batched, there were m
minnows to eat up the larvae. New
Jersey light traps ran into the teas of
thousands of adults per night and not
tmexpeciediy caught a world's record—
365,^6 on September 15, 195© In me
trap..."

"We devised a plan for mosquito
control which reduced it to a simple
water management scheme. A l lew
areas in the interior were csaaected
and water control structure was in-
stalled which laaiafaiBed everywhere a
ground-water lew! sear 30 inches
ai&ve saeas low water. Between
denying the adult (salt water
mosquito) places to lay eggs aad
maiotalBiijg tfutiBglsDUi fbe Island a
year-round reservoir of Isorvivorous
minnows, the salt march mosquito
production of the interior was almost
eliminated. The mangrove areas were
eaaaled in part aad impjimded and
kept flooded and are now nearly all

within the Ding Darling Wildlife
Refuge. The 20 year record of the
mosquito at one light trap station tells
the story:" See chart, fig. 9.

Those who were here in the early
1950's know what the mosquito
population was like then. Wayne
Miller, director of the Lee County
Mosquito Control district was the
engineer in charge of the new
geological controls. Dick Workman,
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation CSCCF) director says that the
Lee County Mosquito control is tops in
the state in its research program for
biological rather than chemical control
of mosquitoes.

Says Workman, "When people select
an environment to live in, they should
know something about that environment
instead of trying to change it. You can't
separate mosquito productivity from
good fishing and wildlife-it can't be
done."

When asked what he would do if he
were ia charge of mosquito control
here, Workman told us that he would
end chemical control for suisanee-
faetor mosquitoes, reserve chemical
controls for health hazards only and
he would use biological control
methods that keep the bfcmass of
mosquitoes is the system, such as
using growth burmopes to raise the
mosquitoes to larval form where they
would be eatea by lep-feeduig min-
nows, also be cer^ala insects, wMefa in
tea are eaten by other bigger
creatures, such as asoek. Accordiijg to
WortaaaB, mesepifoes are only a
nuisance to i s as adults, not as larvae.

¥ery few peaple around here can
remember hew b®<& fee mosquitoes
used to be. Very fe% people around
here can remember bow good the
fishing used to be. The connection
between the two is 'what's important.
Met thai we need to have adult
mosquitoes. But we BG need the larvae

in the food chain.
As Workman puts it: "If taxpayers

decide they wish a healthy en-
vironment rather than a eomfortable-
for-hunians environment, we will focus
our efforts on biological rather than
chemical control of these critters. And
I predict that fishing, which is ex-
ceptionally bad this summer, will be a
lot more productive."

Meantime, go out right after the

HAND CRAFTED CSFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS- 10 TO 5 O.QSEIJ 5U»*Q*T
236S PErnvKtOCLE WKf, SAMBEi.

you fhink
he's a good
fisherman, waif 'til
you try our "edvcttted
shrimp!"

EftMES
SPOilMG

mm &

beach & swim
wear &-accessories

tackle, bait
and more

Said torts SUg.

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"

1976, my husband counted three-five
thousand dead honeybees along a one-
mile stretch of our Sanibel beach
within one hour after spraying. He has
also seen countless dragonflies lying on
the ground dying. On a healthy estuary
island, hundreds of this large species of
dragonfly will normally be criscrossing
over your yard, feeding on mosquitoes.

It's your island. You can have it pure
and sterile without mosquitoes-or fish,
or birds, or shrimp or pollinated plants.
Or you can choose the living way and
opt for careful biological control and all
the snook you can land.

Wayne Miller says that Mosquito
Control only sprays for adult
mosquitoes over residential areas. The
SCCF board has requested that

I-OCKJ

A Knock Ou! Punch.

airplanes have sprayed for mosquitoes
and look around you. It's a known fact
that bait shrimp in our local marinas
occasionally die after the planes go
over.

What about just plain shrimp in our
bays???

We've (husband George and I) seen
hundreds of dead fiddler crabs lying
along a local madflat, and on July 3,

"mosquito adulticides not be sprayed
on over our wildlife areas because the
chemical sprays Mil wildlife. That is
what they are designed to do. The
chemicals are not specific to
mosquitoes and do kill other forms of
wildlife. In fact, fee same chemical
used here for adult mosquitoes is used
elsewhere in different dosages to Mil
birds."

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

August
16th — Teams 9-13 17th — Teams 8- 1
18th — Teams 10-11 19th — Teams 3- 7
21 st — Teams 2 - 6 21st — Teams 14-12**

22nd — Teams 9-10

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1. WEST WIND INN 8. SOUTH SEAS
2. KiWANiS 9. FOXES
3.NAVE P L U M n l i I " " \ES
4. I W A <s, or as long as you 5 (WOMEN)
5. LIONS t "vacation inflation"
6. T1MMY NOO! your modest
7. WEEDS AND

HORSES
•R CHEST

The Leagir mode! today

The home tea> i n g e v e r y w e e k-

Saturday wilfj)

Sundays 2 & 4 p . L J i l B
Pleas

Phil at tr

Octobs

jbails.
jvif! supply

jup games

kdays 6 p.m.
o
-1717

tate

** women
_2tp

round
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South Seas Plantation
your summer retreat...
now and forever.

Interval ownership at
Plantation Deach Club
makes it possible.

Interval ownership, the exciting new vacation concept, works best when teamed up with the extensive facilities
and professional mana§ement of a fine resort. That's why Plantation Btach Club at South Seas Plantation represents
a great opportunity. A small investment - a one-time purchase - guarantees delightful vacations this summer, and for
all the years to corrte.

Purchase ».«»u»
desire. ft
ewer lane
trwestme

invest ir
and re§i( styles and colors :

y of sizes and widths
art trt every respect.
. NEW SHOES, SAN-
iRS '- AND JERRY
A.RANTEED FIT -
B YOU ASK FOR!I

leRite

Plantation Beach Club Condominium for one week, two weeks, or as long as you
fill actually use your summer home. It's the best hedge against "vacation inflation'
tional facilities, professional management, and security make your modest

home , . , South Seas Plantation Beach Club. Visit our model today
"REE VACATION at South Seas Plantation. New drawing every week.

m purchase price as low as $2,700.00

P.O.Box2AV

Phone: 4?5 . 5 p M -

THRU SAT.

CLUB

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION.
Name

Address

C i t y ..' -. -State .Zip
Telephone

grapftis
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From deep centerfield
by Bill Covington

Hi, Sports fans!
When I was a "littler" Md,

I used to read about
mysterious things such as
yetis, Loch Ness monsters
and whirling dervishes. The
existence of Yetis. and

Nessie have yet to be
proven—But! I can verify
the existence, of our own
whirling dervish on Sanibel
Island.

The American Heritage
Dictionary (which I abhor
because it messes up my
Scrabble game) defines a

dervish as one who practices
the achievements of
collective ecstasy through
whirling dances and the
chanting of religious for-
mulas.

Did you ever watch Dick
Muench in action? I've
personally never heard him

chant, but I've certainly
seen him in ecstasy when
one of his projects got off the
ground and was successful.

This is not to ignore, let
me hasten to add, the
number of other people who
contribute time and effort
towards making the sports

i
LEE COUNTY APPLIANCE CENTER

5th ANNIVERSARY
THIS OFFER GOOD

4 DAYS ONLY!
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Limited Quantities • First Coene • First Serweti
ALL SALES

FINAL \ V Curtis Mathes

YEARS FREE

PARTS

YEARS FREE
PICTURE TUBE]

SIMILAR TO MODEL SHOWN

HURRY
FOR BEST

SELECTION
Open Daily & Sat. 9-5

No Reasonable Deal Refused!!
12" Black I

Portable TV
SUMAK SAV»«3S OM Ail COLOR TV'S

UP THIS

DEPOSIT AT STORE FOR DAILY PRIZE NEXT
4 DAYS. AB6. 10-11-T2-13 » WO PURCHASE HECESSABY

Check l i e x t M a j o r
M5DRESS , , Appl iance Desired

PHONE NO.._ : ._. __, D wmmmAiQ&
a WASHER & DRYER

vetHSBiE M M BBi-rec * M ik«tiir ^ COtOft TILEVI5ION m

VALUABLE DQOK PRIZES mm DAiLY

OKI S w ^ - H * * W«rt*r Dbf<»>ser
ONE O0t4o#r &OS SfiH YO«JN£SDNOTa£PS£SENT

LEE COUNTY CENTER
San'Carlos Blvd./-Ft.-Myers Beach 6

fBETWSEN WE TWO BRIDGES - NEXT TO THEJQUmST INFORMATION CENTER)

complex the great thing that
it is. Dick, however, is the
guiding light and I, for one,
appreciate it.

Who knows, Dick? One
day we may have a Sanibel
Sports Hall of Ame. When
(and if) we do, I will be
honored to cast my vote for
you, Dick, as the man who
has done more for Island
sports than anyone I can
think of. Thanks, babe! We
may even let you wear a T-
shirt sometime that says
"official," but only if you're
on duty.

Another thought occurs to
me—there is a fellow who
lives on Captiva who calls-
himself Al Blank. (I've
heard him called other

project in the works, Al is
somewhere in the neigh-
borhood with his equipment
and services. If he isn't
running the show, then
there'll always be a Charlie
Miller, or Bill Morgan or
Ted Royer or somebody
using Al's equipment to
benefit the kids, both big and
little, at the school grounds.
Unsung heroes? You better
believe it! They contribute.

Speaking of
which—contributions, that
is - we're extremely grateful
for the donations we've
received at the ballfield. It's
beautiful people like you in
the stands that help the
young-uns and that is what it
is all about.

Dig deep

Short stop's ready

things but
benn??) It
there is

haven't we aH
seems tfaatwben
a community

)AILY 10 AM. to

Now! Let's get to ore erf
the more important aspects
of our sports community:
The ladies. The task of
putting together an all-star
team is tough enough for the
dolls—where do yoa start?

Not by position, bat by jobr
after job they do behind the
scenes. Whenever there's a
task to be performed, one or
more of them will he there to
lend a helping hand or kick a
butt or two in order to ac-
complish whatever is
necessary. We only have six
women's teams, but
sometimes it seems more
like 16.

Volleyball action is being
spiked after all. The
growing enthusiasm is
commendable and if
someone wants to pick this

\ up and form a league, then
please -do so. Ho*v &bout
contacting Phil Verdiing at
the iirehouse for in-
formation and organization
of teams. Are yoa there,
Phil? Hello? Hello....
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by Al Stresen-Reuter.

At the executive committee meeting
of the currently forming Charter Boat
Association, I was asked to talk to Mike
Yakubik about the new artificial reef,
which I think in the future, will be
known as the May Reef—as it should
be. These are Mike's irdtialsr After
discussing the situation of the charter
boats and tabling any further
discussion until the association is
active, we discussed the financial
problems for building additional reefs
which are planned in the future
projects of Beach Reefs, Inc., a non-
profit organization.

Mike told me of the poor response he
has had from many of the business and
professional people in the Fort Myers
area. IBs prodigious work with the
service clubs, his movies showing what
has already been accomplished in

her reef projects and information
showing bow it wffl help our area in
holding and increasing all of our
businesses are astounding.

Mike is a businessman in our com-
munity. He is doing the reef work as a
gift to the community. He does have a
little more than usual isterestin that he
loves to fish, but after all, many of our
permanent residents came down here
because of the fishing and other

wildlife and certainly" our winter
visitors are mostly here for the sun and
water sports. I believe that many of our
business Mends do not understand how
important that reef is to our continuing
fish life. Hie party boats are now going
out 75 to 100 miles in the Gulf to catch
fish. Twenty years ago for the same
fishing, you didn't have to go out of
sight of land. The reef is a proven way
to get the fishing back where it belongs.
One reef wSl not do the trick. Several
near-shore reefs are planned, and
others will be out in deeper water. Your
continuing financial help in this project
and a note to the county commissioners
will help.

Hearing the fish nibbling at the
algae, grass and barnacles is an eerie
sound during the night. At the same

time I have had really big fish bump
into the boat. Porpoise, snook or what?
This also brings to mind the fact -that
the bottom of the boats have to be
cleaned every week now until the
weather gets a little cooler. It is
amazing to see how fast the growth
appears. It is worst at the waterline,
particularly with barnacles. I believe
that some of the paint toxicity is
leached out of the bottom paint at the
waterline due to the occasional spills of
fuel. A softened plastic film is subject
to dissolving in solvents such as diesel
fuel and gasoline.

A 42 year-old Alden design, a Maine-
built ketch stopped at Moss Marina
Sunday night before continuing down
the coast. Such a beautiful vessel! Built
of wood, there was no "hogging" of the

hull and her sheer was as beautiful as
the day she was built. "Obeah" is
owned by Fred and Patricia Forte of
Fort Walton Beach, Florida.

The next general meeting of the
newly forming Charter Boat
Association will be held Tuesday,
August 16, at the Dockside Restaurant.
At this meeting, the executive com-
mittee expects to have elections, a
constitution and by-laws in an ac-
ceptable form, and other business
which should make the Association an
actual operating entity. It is hoped that
all charter captains and charter boat
owners will attend. Plans of action for
owners and captains have been made
and tentative arrangements for
speakers on insurance and other vital
matters are being planned.

WHY
fiidden^gardeii

Charier boat meeting
tonight Aug. 16

Visit our
new Stride Rite

shoe store.
COME IN AND SAY HELLO

We're your New Stride Rife Shoes Store
and when you bring your children In they
will be expertly fitted fay Jerry Snvderman,
whose 20 years experience as a children
shoe specialist will guarantee a perfect
fit.

Our large selection of styles and cotofs
and our huge inventory of sizes and wicittis
wtlf assyre satisfaction in.every respect.
A NEW STORE - ALL NEW SHOES, SAN-
DALS AND SNEAKERS -AND JERRY
SNYDERMAN'S GUARANTEED- FIT -
WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR!!

otrideRjte
SHOES FOR CHILDREN.

5605 S. CLEVELAND AVE.
DRAGON PLAZA 10 A.M.-S P.M.
FORT MYERS : MOM. THRU SAT.

very private Condominium in the Pork

Featuring .. .
• Large Heated Poo!
• Club House, with Color TV.,

billiard & card room pius a
party area,

• Shuffieboard. Courts
• No land or recreation lease

®LOW
_ PRICES

LOCATION
• Walk To Shopping Center
• City Bus Service at Entrance
• Five Minutes To Airport

PEACEFUL SURROUNDINGS
• Beautiful Gardens
• Plenty of Lawns & Trees
• Spacious Courtyards

RELAXATION
• GoJf Course Next Door
• Bird Watching
• Swimming & Shuffieboard

FURNISHED MODEL OPEN DAILY 10 AM. to 7 PM.

LOCATED ON COLLEGE PARKWAY
V* MILE WEST OF RT.41

BETWEEN WWKLER BOAD AMD RT. 41
SOUTH FORT MYERS

FOR DIRECTIONS « O £ : t - , , , - «
OR INFORMATION CALL BO O - / 4 5 O

G.E. WEBB? * ASSOCIATES, INC.
1442 US 19 SO, CUE/m/AWt, RA.

A wry private condominium in Hie park
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Funds for study at Big Hickory approved
By DONALD MOODY

Funds for a long term study of the cause of the heavy
silting that closed Big Hickory Pass near Bonita Springs
last year, have been approved by the State Department of
Environmental Regulation. (DER).

DER biologist KevinErwin said that the $15,000 would be
funded by the state Pollution Recovery Fund from fines
levied against Exxon (Ml Company for pollution violations in
the Big Cypress Swamp area.

An agreement with DER will be reviewed next week by
the Lee County Commission for use of the funds. Irwin said
that the county will actually contract for or conduct the

Crossv/ord
Answer

on 10

TElEiPjEjE

study oi me problems at the pass, but an agreement
stipulates that any county action on the problem must have
DER sanction and approval.

DER had conducted a short-term study of the Big Hickory
Pass silting last year when sand clogging the pass had
threatened massive deterioration of the water quality of the
back bay areas it feeds.

That study suggested that the state Department of
Transportation fDOT) construction of fee Bonita to Fort
Myers Beach causeway had altered the flow of water
through the coastal zone area, causing unplanned changes
in the pattern of silting in that area.

"Although the county will be responsible to determine the
permaeters of this study," saidErwin, "I would imagine
that it will focus on the causative factors in the silting of the
pass, its impact of wafer quality in the back bay, and
possible long term solutions to the problem."

Causative factors to be-examined by the report will
probably include the impact of the causeway construction
over the past few years, and the impact of more recent
construction of massive condominium projects along the
Bonita beachfront.

The pass became silted over early this year, threatening
massive fish kills in the adjoining back bay eco-system.
DER officials worked closely with State Rep. Frank Mann's
office to bypass the normally lengthy permitting procedures

of the last You can be one of the last to be able to five
s, TriBonmttls Be at a down-to-earth price.
Ndway between downtown Fort Ftyere
and Fen Myets Beach on HcGiegor
Boufear A Town and River Condo-
rrtntsjms offer fcaunous tvsng wfflt jsjur
boas nrseeced at your private dock, only-
tra?&jSes from the beaaSui CMocsa-
hssdhss fSver.

Your twoiwtfeoom. two bah corxSo-
rrcnsom apanment at To«n and River has
a refrigerate*. ccrtifESQsjs cfearsng oven
and iwge win etiwusi toed, disposal
waBtovol capetmg and man;,- slher
fesstaes.
Town and few has te cum swiminag
poet, tenrts courts md recreatton
BSBSQH, ksSv&iet storage areas, slat

Suaay of cowered parigsg for
models are open IQUTLIO.? pmanthe
*«S sde of McGregor Boulevard « the
irtesection <£ Cypress Late Dsiwe.

Town & River
992 Cjptess Ute Difce -
T f e b 4 S t 3 8 7

J

POLLY FUNDERS
F Quality Hand Smocked Inf ant & Girls

Just Arrived*

NEWBORN

INFANTS

BABES

0-3mos. _ __•<

3-9 mm. „ - _*

12-18-24 mos.!

TODDLERS
4-5-6-SX

7-8-10-12

ankle lengths, dress &pinafofes,ar*d christening tfeesses slightly higher
spring&symmer dresses sttil available at final clearance prices

Factory Owned Outlet
OPEM MONDAY - SATURDAY 0:30 AM TO 5 ?M SUM. 12:00 - 5
5571 S. TAMiAfWi TRAIL (US 41!
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 936-5998

necessary to gain permission for dredging the pass clear
and re-opening it.

Gradual silting could close the pass again unless some
long terms solutions are found and implemented by the
County, say DER officials.

island weather
report

As compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road, here follows the Island weather report for last
week:

DATE

August 5

August 6

August 7

August 8

August 9

August 10

August 11

HI

92

89

90

89

89

88

76

78

(No reading taken)

74

74

76

76

Rainfall
(In inches)

Trace

.61

.10

.33

. *

.50

.. i

•y

Islander
Gardening

Among all the vegetables
grown in the borne garden,
the one most enjoyed is
undoubtedly the tomato; so
why not lengthen the time of
enjoyment by planting a
second crop, and eat home
grown tomatoes until
Christmas!

The tomato plants may be
raised in a greenhouse by
sowing in late May, or by
rooting suckers from the
first crop. Place the suckers
in a light soil in peat pots. A
cold frame or a sheltered
area can be used for this
purpose. Plants should be
hardened off for a couple of
days before planting.

In mid-June prepare that
part of the garden which had
an early crop of cabbage,
broccoli, or corn in it. Till
the ground and work in more
compost or humus, if it is
required. Have a soil test
made and fertilize two or
three days before planting,
according to the test
recommendations. If testing
is not done, use a 10x10x10
fertilizer at the rate of 7 Us.
per 100' row, scattered in a
two-foot wide band along the
row. This wider band of
distribution is less likely to
burn than placing the fer-
tilizer in the row.

When planting, place the
tomato plants 2' apart and
bury the stem up to the first
leaves. This helps protect
against wind and rain
damage and provides more
roots, too. If the stem is
lanky, turn the plant on its
side and coyer it, allowing
{he top to show.

Stake and support the
tomato plants early. This
produces a better plant and
saves time in the long run.

In two an three weeks* time,
depending on the growth,
add nitrogen in the form of
ammonium nitrate as a side
dressing to give extra boost
to the plant Apply the
ammonium nitrate at a rate
of three pounds per 100' ro»
when the foliage is dry, to
avoid burning. Do not water
for two or three days
because the roots are tender
at this stage and "can be
damaged.

As theplant matures there
may be signs of blossom-end
rot, which appeals as a
black spot oa the bottom of
the fruit. Dust the whole
plant with lime and this will
take care of theprofolem.

Follow a weekly spray
program as you did for the
first crop. Dibrome,
Malaffaion or Dipel is good
for insect control and Zineb
for fungus. However your
preferred pest control brand
is fine too, just check labels
to find wailing time after
spraying, before you pick.

Give the tomatoes another
application of ammonium
nitrate later in the growing
seasonif growth slows down
or fruit looks smaller than
normal.

For the second crop,
•Ramapo', 'Supersonic' and
'Better Boy' are highly
recommended for producing
a good crop during the
second growing season.

Picking ripe tomatoes
from the vine should con-
tinue until frost, but any
green tomatoes can be
wrapped in newspaper,
spread out on a shallow tray
or box in a cool place. Now
you can enjoy home grown
tomatoes through fall until
Christmas. (PEN)



Wise Guide
A guide to island shops and services

Mosquitoes — in the best piace! On a Michael
Lafona tee-shirt (Left) . Available at Art Fac
on Sanibel.

Ralph Bartholemew is the smiling attendenf
at a self-serve Philips 66 gas station behind
Santiva Mini-Mart . . . and you'll smile, too.
(Right). There's a special discount for Islan-
ders.
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NOTICE
ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS
By action of the Board of Directors on August 5, 1977, the

following individuals, partnerships and/or corporations are
authorized to purchase memberships is The Island Water
Association for the unite and; locations indicated by meeting the
following requirements by the dose of business on Friday,
September 30, WTi.

[aj Securing a letter from the Saslbel Building Department or
Lee County Building BepartaeBt stating that all requirements for
a buildmg permits except water have been met.

N AMI OF TH* JUWUCAKT NO. OF U*»I5

[b] After securing the letter in (a) above furnishing the IWA
with the necessary documents including water conservation letter
and payments for connections.

All authorizations on this list will automatically expire at the
close of business on September 30,1977 if the above conditions are
not met.

L. Wordsworth SneU III
General Manager

Cijcdb* m. W«rid»»er 1
Sioni»y C Matt* 1
jswSlh I , Thompson 1
8ob»rt E. Hastings •
iohrs i . Stuwbridge i
Robert S. BoWopetsr
Kichare* E. Spract '<
GoH Bsath Condominium

Brock F. Johnson !
Jemsfcl Steer* ?
Virtcont 6. Tofnasso $

Vincent 8. Tomosso

Leofsorf C. Yoecfse
iohn K. Dyaf Jr. 1

ESvera Rosfc 1
Afefay i . Porkersors 5
leon Alberts
Elizabeth Y. Marphy 1
George Wiss . . " ..- • "
Hertwrt W. Purely 5

Jom»s W. Pfohter
Jean Afcerts
Kenrtelfa S. Pr«stort
Edward T. Coon
Wifliam P. SoiS
iofjn M. Arsspocher
Beverly GctJe Knorr
EKiott T. Arrrotd
Louis MorfelH &

Bowfard Frsednsan
0<mo?d A. Corrol!
Harry B. Hooper

Wilbw C Sisannort
iu!ta» A. Semord
C Stanley JCnigfrt
Sofeerf F. Bunfrock
Frank Koibsng
J Thonios Uhlef
VVHItam H. Howard
WiSiam H. Howosd 3

VVtiliam H. Howard
Robert 1 York . '

Anthony F fttzta
Sundance Hordes ' ?
!r-e lartdiatsber Ces'er

Iof 5?. Block B.. The Ounas
lot 14. idk# Mwex S-O
lot 40. Usii 3. Soail»i Estates
to* 3. G«B Pirws Mo. 2
tots 5-8, Block IS. Scstifeel Higfjiwds

9 Restaurant Sl». T46S. 823E. Perswinkie War

14

i

I •

1

•

•

I

I

•

-

tc» 67. Unit 3, SonSiel Estates
Lois 12-14. Slock 7. Somber EstaJes,

Urssi 3
lot 7, Bel Sego
tot 28. Block 3. Unit 5. ScmiSsel Estates
529. T46S. B23E, Approx. 420O

Gulf Drive. Westerly
S29. T46S. RS2E. Approx. 4200

Gail Drive, Easterly
Loi 5 Block A. The Dunes
tots 47-47A. tots 4S-48A.

Lc t̂e £^yrex S-D
Los 16. GeSI Pines S5
Lot 20. Loke Murex
Lot 26.. BlocJs B. The Dune*
Lot !4, Block G, The Dunes
tot 24. Tahiti Shores
Lof 34. Venus Dr.. Water Shadows S-D
lot »., Block 0. Gtimba limbo
Loi S. Block B. The Dunes
Lo! 38 £ lo i 39 Sombe! toke Estates
Loi 35. TohsSi Shores
A parcel in Gcjvt. lot 9. S^2. T46S. S21E
lot 15 Block D., Gumbo Urnbo
iof 15. Ursrt 3. Del Sega
lot 25 Block 8. The Done*
Lo? 3. Stock 4. Soriibet Shores, Unit I

23 ;E Shoss - lots 4-12.. Peirswsnliie Way a! Pairrt f?icige

15 SestaurontJ
lot 27 Block D. Gumbo Limbo
Dsiplex w-2 Meters. Lof 22. Block A.

The Danes
lot 33 Block S. The Dorses
Lcrt 2. Slock B, Gumbo Limbo
lot 83 ToWti Shores
tof 131 Block G Ths Dunes
let 37. Block O. Gi»r*o Limbo
lot 39. Slock E. Gumbo timfao
Lo* 13. SJocfc 0. Gumbo limbo
to* 39. Block 0. Gisipbo Limfac
Loi 32. Stock D. Gomlso Limbo

. tots J5-16. ffiodt 7 and tots 13-14.

to! I, Biocfe E. Gumbo Limbo
lot & Slack G. The Danes

s;a^- Poscei it- S25 T46S. 822E

5ce«y s

>V:'j;6>ft H- Snydsr
Egbert £. Httkie
*.̂ 3rk M Anderses
Rcbert S. Pc«ts

Pee>wink
S2S 746
iof !S Sfec» C Gfnbe irmfcc
to! 2S Kotk B y««i I. Del Segc
to? 54. B'ocfe B. The Dunes
Lei ~3. Gi:ii Pises
Let 25. Stock 8. The Ounes

NAMI OF THf AWtlCANT NO. OF UNITS
K M , Contfo Oth»r

ConrotJ Boiiey
George Potion

Edmond G. Konrad
Annie Cotes
Thomas Tutile
Oarolhy Liebig
Saisert HocJt
Loisis R. Berioni
Richard t. Kraft
Frederick F. Seely
Lawrence W. Lowton
Jofsn G. Goldman
Lynn Rogers
Thomas C, Anderson
Robert Gray
Morto O'Neal
Kaihy Sorrtes
taudelino M. Correro
Kor£ A. Berger
Wititam Nosh
Wii!iam Hash
Harold Koiser
Sobers E. Hosiings

Robert £. Hastings
Robert E. Hossings
C Kenneth Meeker
John D. Monigomery
C Stanley Knight
Homer & Corf Risto

Mary Rf?zo
Mary Rizzo
Mary Rizzo
Joseph Steinert
Mrs. Preston H. Woodring
Douglas J. Mangan
Irving GorreS
Laverne S. Anderson
Sober* Stevens
Robert Stevens
Robert Stevens
Robert Stevens
Robert Stevens
Robert Stevens
Robert Stewens
Betty O. Porhe 8 Betty J. Puff
EeSry O. Pofke & Betty J Puff
Thomas H. Brymer &

Rysseli B Toimon
Outer isiand De»c!opmenl
Outer Mond DeveScpmenf
Oiite^ Jslcr.d Devefopmerjs
Cater hfand Development
Sundance Homes
Sundance Homes
Sundance Homes
Gy^fssde P^oce CondorTsmiurn
Bii.nd Pass Condominium

I -
1

1
5
!
1
]

1
1
{

1

f
I

1

!

J

?

?

t
;
I
i

1
1

;

%

I

4.

i

!

;

1

]

I
!
i

1
f

?

!
!
1

•

1

J

35

30

LKJAL DESCRIPTION

Lot 1 ! Sor.ifaei estates
lot 6 Bioctt C Gumbo Itrnfao
Lot 21 Bicck A Chateaux Sur Mer
lot 10 & H Biock 8 Sartibe! Highfo?
lot 8 South Seos Beach Home Sifes
lot 7 Biocfe O Choleoux Sor Mer
lot 20. Stock 6 The Rocks
lot 46. Be;-e Meade
Lot 13. GcH Pines It
Lo* 36 Tradewinds
Lai 21. 5ou*hwinds
lot 50. 3rd Addition. Shell Horbor
lot 58 Guif Pines
Lot !43. Sarssbei Bayous
Lot 24 Guii Pines
Lot 44. SombeS Estates
Lot 45. Sa.-wbe! lake Estates
Loi 11 Block 8. De! Sega
Lot 27. Slock 2. Sonibel Shores
lot 19. Oui Eden
Lot 20, Our Eden
Lot 4 Bright Wafer
lot 42 Block A. Seochview

Country Ciub Estates
Lot 5. Guif Pines II
Lot 4. Guif Pines II
lot 7 Block S Sanibel isles. Unit J
Lot 6. 8!och C Gumbo Limfco
Loi 83. Tahiti Shores
2 Duplex each w-meter. lot JO.

Block o Sonibei Shores
Lot 19 Block C Gumbo Limbo
lot 13 Block E Gumbo Limbo
loi i J Block D. Gumbo Limbo
loi 13 Block 6 Onii A. The Rocks
A parcei '•!-. S24 g 25 T46S, R22E
Lot 15 Sambei Harbours
Lot 91 S 91A Lake Murex
A parcel if- Govt. lot A. S20. T46S. B
NE Come: of Gulf Drive & Rabbit Roo
Lo! "< 5 Scribe! Woodlands. Unrecorde
lo* : 2. So^*be" Woodlands, Unrecorde
le» U Sombe! Waodlonds Unrecorde
lot '7 5ar^&e!.V¥ocdiond5. Unrecord*
tat 5 Scnsbei WcGdlonds Unrecordef
lot 9 Sonars: V\cK.'d!onds. Unrecorder
lot 7& Câ 'Crscs Shores
Lot 11 B'ccfc £ Pairn Sidge
Lot 9 E E Sov.yer s SO
Parcel in Govt tot i Section 36.
Township 46 South Range 22 East,

(adjacent «o Ocean's
Reach Condominium}

lot 5S Birck B the Dunes
Iof 6 B'cv k D "he Dunes
lo* y E;3f i> D T~e Dunes
Virile Cui D-iv.?
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Summer is for Softball

Last week at the park

Now you
CANSTOp

i
ADOUT yOUR \j
CAR'S PROTECTION.

If ths fear cf seeing y<nsr cat's shiny fe-sn DSCCKTK
da?! and drsb is arivsRg -fan crazy, titsrs it's *;^TK 13
drive in to Ps-ma-Ssirse. Once applies, a Psr^s-Ssiir
application wiS protect ycisr car's paint s^e give it 2
raiTor-iiks, high slsss stilus that's there to s*ay.
Pet ins-Shine is no ordlnsrv wax; bmx a unique f crsnuEs
•Ai>.:ch peststrstes deep into the paint and ssswcii^as
each fssint tttoXecule «Rth a proSecti.e barr^sr ag3?niS
paim dest-aysn§ etetnens. Perrna-Shine mil p-Tsssr»s
pse paint, !s2"»i?>g a sh;fi.3 thai wi' i las; for as EOSS as
ysa oivr5 your sar . . . ana that's gaarsrteed.

Sc ̂ ; s AS". •":

S - . ; : - t S3S

• : . c^i'sc a: 3723 F; . \

1525

c ~e- .« . - . =£—-s S- -= •- - * ; v^

3733 Fo.^:e- St.. Ft

d.

AUGUST 16-18
HOUSE OF BEAUTY

20%
DISCOUNT

ON
ALL BEAUTY

SERVICES
NEW OWNER

CATHY BARKER
AND WOMEN'S STYLING

• HAIR STYLJHG • FROSTING . MANICURC

• PERMS • HAIR CUT • FACIAL

• TINTING • BLOW DRY • MEN'S STYLING

MON. THRU SAT. 8-5 P.M.

Miner's Plaza

Me Gregor & San Carlos Blvd.
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County constructs ball park facilities

From this t o But not this

ERRORS
IN CLASS! F!ED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-

JCA.T1ON. THE iS-
DER WILL OMLY

BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
OK'H iHCORRECTAD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: $1:25
per , col. Incfs for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds:
Si .80 for first 10 words
and 5* for each ward
thereafter" for each weefc-
if insertion.

A NNOUMCEMmTS
A* Anon ir.eefs every Fee-
cay, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
arse: AU Angels Churcfc.
For information, cais 472-
2491. ,

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

For ,-en*~BEAUTSFUl 2 bedroom
Guli condominium with screen-
ed parch. pooJ and tennis. 5185.
per week. Col! ?317J 896-5404
or 373-3393. {TFW1

APARTMENT FOR K E N T :
$235 month . Furn i shed , ut-
ilities included. 332-4078 , —
472-2029. TFW

GW.F FROM!
ANISa ISIANO
APAtTSSIHTS

TRYTttEMEST
THEN CAt i THE »£5T •

"CAt tFOKCAl i "

CAU. APARTMENTS
LFH CAU, REALTO8

P.O. BOX 232,
tNt tE l .F lA . 33957

islander classified
call 472-1881 or 463-4421

FOR RENT, canda. apt.,"
2-bedroom, ftilty furnished,
canai front nesr hay and
golf, boat dock, tennis,
5125. per week, S356. per

' month Ju ly through Octo-
ber. Write Rod Grif f is,
c/o Bidweil P.O. Eimwood
Ave., Buffalo, Mew York,
14222. Or Phone 1-416-871-
1457. S-25

Cars For Sale

ffntnacuiate 1973 Buick. Cen-
turion converflbie A.C., Po-
wer windows, seats, AM/
FM stereo. New ties, shocks,
brakes, trailer hitch and
more. Have fob overseas.
Aftusf sell. Best offer or aver
£2,900.4?2-<«25. TFN

FOR SENT: 2 bedrooms., a
furnisixtd or uafurcti
rainiuiR awi!abte July IS fkm
Sept. 20. AH omeftifies including
tennis coer?, pool. 33s grills
AND only 2 bfodcs from'the
W A I 4 ? 2 - 2 9 Q ? f T F N J

FOR SENT:
Sesrac^r; i^c^-se. Si;..

REAL ESTATE
FOR 5A££

PR1S EDUCED! : : sere
Ounet Subdivision « i fh
expossre. P«K?!y rf roe.m ts
boiid your dreosrs hojre. S37.SQQ.-
472-3673. {TFM1

WATERFRONT
CORNER LOT
FOR SALS

$21,900. on South Yaclsts-
fisart Drive. {305! 248-3312
or write P.O. Sox 951,
Holmestead, FIs. 33S80.

fl-25

•' J?EAt £STATE

1973 Coupe ae VHIe Cadil-
!ac, ful ly equsppec, stereo,
alye and wftlts tap. S3300.

412-3215
TFN

FOR SALE 'm Chevy Bel-
air , white, in gocsl shape,
S20D. 472-9979. TFN

For Sale

Sunfish tn gsod candifson
S425. OCR2J' p rem S250.
472-1345.

3.5 Hotsie cat saao.
Wrench & Company 4£3-2224.

TFM

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

Gulf front home up

Resort mof el, up to

S18S.S60.

S1.0QO.O00.

S i " Cajisss F « $8S.SS; 1 H.P.
Sprinkler Pump S189.SG;
SoJj*er & iron Filter $129.00;
Disposer S33.0G; H x S Hose
$S.9¥i n X 17 Vansry wHh Top
SJf .« ; S Gsl. Atom. Roo<

1

Gail or write
ItmoMx A, Aintxy, 8»ohor

20I5W«s(ts t
Fl 33901

LAUilL'S
Between F t , .V.yers sna
Punfa Goroe c-n H'vVY. 41.
9?5-50<3; S2?C; S33?r

Dexftmfes
theboci i»w to tto

IStliQER-

. Yearly rotes: $5.00

. $8.00 - USA (except tee County)

. $10.00 -Canuda
check enclosed bill me, please

Camper Top - will fit 3 i ton,
8 ft. bed truck. Like new,
$200 f irm. 472-3941 after 6 pm

TFN

HOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scofty's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

tin

GARAGE
SALE

Saiurday, Aug. 20,
12 to 4 p.m.

Furniture, infant it-
ems, toys, knick-
nacs, antique pi-
ano, weignt reduc-
ing machine.

1874 Ibis Lane
behind Tahitian Gardens

or cat' for eppoint.

472-1485 8-16

SERVICES

OFFERED

X3K3BK3S3SX

Wflliom S. Sisco

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFIN1SHING

P.O. BOX 479
BONITASPRINGS,

FLORIDA 33923

992-0796
tSJLSJJLXSJiXSJJLXXSJiS.

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4420 or 4814 after five.

TFN

FURNITURE
FOR SALE:

Kitchen table & chairs,
$50,; Couch & chair set,
ST50-; blankets, S5. each;
7 porch fables, SIS. each;
maple chest of drawers,
$35.; mahogany cedar
chest. S50.; hutch cabinet,
$50.; 4 piece bedroom set,
complete, $500.; 1 wicker
sofa & chair set w/sheii
tables & sesii rug, $500.;
5 fan ceiling fixtures with
globes, S175. each; large
size roll up blinds, SIS.
each.

Pfease call 472-4620,
9-5, Ask for Vicky,

After 5, 472-4676

BAREBOA1 »PTA1NED
a

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpil

After Cabin
Copiaineci Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
* Coptivo

472-1727.463-2320.939-2177

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time work for
condo-moiel-or rental agency,
island resident. 472-2549. (tfn)

SANIBEL T A X ! SERVICE
John Bui iard

472-2370

Excel lent health care ser-
vices given to convalescent
pat ient in your home, days
only. Phone481-1999. 8-23

TRADE in the oid color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
cotor set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Vi l lage.
472 4626. tfn

Custom Framing
Island Arts

I44S Periwinkle Way
472-2893

JJEMO imP) GAB.ACCIA I
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR f

UCENSED-iNSURED-BONDEC f
CAPT1VA-472-2318 |

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoost Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS ,

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
LL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

'N.-FR!. - 10-5

VALUABLE COUPON
'1201 Periwinkle Way

8
472-3333

| R-B LIQUORS
SMIRNOFF VODKA

$5.29 QT
Limit 3 Quarts Per Customer

with coupon

COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR AUGUST 9 IG-l i '•?

CUP AND SAVE
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Canada
candidly

by Lorraine Ashford

I was going to write about
horses a few weeks ago and
forgot all about it. (When
I'm done, perhaps you'll
wish the memory hadn't
returned.) In June, we took
in the LaChute Fair. It is the
oldest fair in Eastern
Canada, (started in 1824,)
and started by the
predominantly English
farmers in the LaChute
area.

This year, the Quebec
government cut their grant
down from 8,000.00 to 500.00
dollars and arsonists burned
down the grandstand a week
before the fair was to open,
but, the fair went oa and we
took in the horse pull trials
one night

There were 15 teams
entered-Clydes and Shires,
the smallest team weighing
3100 lbs. and the largest
420& lbs. They had feet as big
as meat platters and rumps
as «rifle as a dinisg roan
table. And, they were
gorgeous ail gussied iq> in
dressage asd braiied tails
etc.

My favorite was a
chocolate brawn mare. She
was relatively lightweight
and dainty. Her mane was
platinum blonde, cut in a
Dutch bob and she definitely

looked like Flip Wilson in
drag.

It was ahot nightand very
dusty in the arena. You
could smell the sweat from
the horses as tbey hauled
these cement blocks as far
as they could. One team
broke its harness and
spooked. We couldn't see
much for all the dust they
kicked up but there was only
a thin snow fence between us
and them Mid we were ready
to head for the hills.

All the horses after that
were edgy and as time
passed and they missed the
cocktail and oats hour to say
nothing of dinner, they
began pawing the ground
and kicking up their back
feet. I didn't realize horses
that big would be tem-
pennental. One blow from
those buge~ feet and the
trainer would be dead.

It was very exciting,
though, and the ginning
team weighed 4100 3bs aad
puHed a weight of 9400 lbs a
distance of 80" to win the
trophy and the small
amount of prize mosey that
went with it. It takes isore
than a cut in provincial
funds to stop those farmers;

After seeing the torses in
action, however, asd gives
the whole matter due COB-

Environmental safeguards slowed by court decision.

See story on page one.

sideriion. I have reached the
decision that the horses on
the carousel are as lively as
I want them.

All being well - and with
no postal strikes - I will be
coming at you again next
week and would like to thank
my boss for not imposing
those horrible things called
deadlines.

SEWING GLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

ALERT
Hie Islands" Chamber of

Commerce is drawing op an
alert system for bad checks
and cfcarge c a r s , according
to Waiter Klie, Chamber
president

Chamber's idea is to call
twelve merchants aad have
each zxserchaat In torn call
another three, upon

notification by the Sanibel
Police Department that
there are bad cheeks eir-
culatisg oa fee Island.

According to Police Chief
Joan Butler, the overall
picture is that there are
more bad checks currently
being passed than in tfae
tourist season.

"The most important
thing." Chief Sutler told the
ISLANDER, "is to protect
she merchant from being
bilked. the whole key is that
everybody has to work
together, he said.

Tne bad cheeks are ap-
parently being passed by
boa citizens and visitors.

7

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION

'ABOUT CLASSES AND
ELNA-WH1TE&NEECHI
SEWING MACHINES
ALSO USED MACHINES

NEW CLASSES

LEISURE JACKETS MON. 8 22
BASIC 8 THURS, 8-25
LINGERIE FRi.9'16

NEW SEW-1NS
CREATIVE EMBROIDERY MON. 9

BASiC 4 lessons

BASSCKNfT A lessens THURS 9
BASiC KNIT U Lessens; FR!. 9 23

7-9
2-4
2-4

19 10-12

7-9
22 7-9

10 a.m.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

P.M.

P.P..

tETC3f-f
S E W I N G C O - O P

3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
(K-MART PLAZA) FORT MYERS

^^M^^MAMl^MMM^vw^

dAuthentic Replica of the
h PH1LCO "BABY GRAND
f MODEL RADIO
•' Attractive, nostalgic

cabinet produced between^
1929 and 1934 %

ORIGINALLY $59.95
NOW AT A SPECIAL LOW

PRICE OF

Co

$

o BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

WESTERN uNiON • WINE & COLD BEES • H I M

WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU

JSUWO SH0MP«6 CMTEI

$39,95
AM-FM-AFC

ma IISS
SROCERJES - K K T MAM ET - P ROOMCE

HM0»ARE-FISH»6 TACMif
D8Y600BS-SPORTSWEAR

Monday -Thursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

a

Necessity is the mother of invention when duty calls
and rain falls.




